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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
E  LY
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUJCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 17 1908
All the news that's fit to.print
VOLUME XXVII, O 12
JOINED IN INEOLOCKIE BIRTHDAY OF LEE JAMARY 19 1
MISS BRODIE BECOMES BRIDE OF
MR. KIMMERLING.
The Daughters of the Confederacy
desire to call the attention of the
public schools and all teachers that
January 19th is the birthday of
 -rJ.J
dwell at least once a year on the
great virtues, both civic and pH-
vate, of this great Virginian, a hero
not alone of the South, but of the
Robt. E. Lee. It is well for all to whole English race.
Impressive Ceremony Was Performed DEADLOCK IN
By the Rev. W. T. Miller, of
the Methodist Church.
Miss Addle Brothe and Mr. M. 0.
Kimmerling, a popular young Chris-
tian county couple, were joined
Wednesday evening in the holy
bonds of matrimony. The ceremony
wail performed at the residence of
the bride's father, Mr. T. M. Brodie,
a prominent farmer of the Church
Hill vicinity. . Only the immediate
families and agew intimate friends
were present. The nuptial service
was impressively said by the Rev.
W. T. Miller, of the Methodist cir-
cuit. The bride is a lovely and tal-
ented young lady and Mr. Kimmer-
ling is a prosperous young planter
of sterling worth.Immediaatly after
the marriage the happy pair drove
to the residence of the bridegrecon's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kim
merling, where a reception was ten-
dered them. They will make their
home on the T. J. McReynolds farm
on the Cl_rksville pike.
SINKING FORK ITEMS.
Farmers are quite busy preparing
pi,•ot land. Every effort is being
made for a large crop this year.
Miss Dezzie Pendleton is spending
several weeks at Blackford, Ky.
An infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgisr Miller died on the 8th inst.
Mr. Genie Cornellous filled his reg-
. ular appointment here/Sunday.
Mr. George Woosley is improving,
4after an illness of four weeks.
The party given Friday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Cornelious was well attended and
enjoyed by all present.
Mr. Ben Cook has closed his
school and returned home.
A very pretty wedding was sol-
i t mnized Sunday afternoon at the
home of Mr. Daniel Mabry. The
contracting parties were Mr. Bob
"2Wortham and Miss Hattie Mabry,
and the attendants were Mr. Garner
Wortham and Miss Mary Danley.
A large crowd witnessed the cere-
mony. The union is the result of
a long courtship.
Cupid is still at work. Murmur,
whispers: "Another wedding before
the flowers come again."
Bro. Swann is expected to be with
us next Sunday and preach at the
Christian church.
Miss Mina Wood and brother, Mr.
Walter Wood have moved to Hop-
k insville to live.
Mr. Tom Wood is expecting to
leave soon for Bowling Green to at-
tend school.
W''‘it has become of all of the
Siang Fork correspondents? Any
one would thi# this old town was
dead, but it is not so, for we have
one new residence going up, besides
many other things to prove that we
are "still in the ring."
r , • "BLACKEYED SUSAN."
•1111111 
BAINBRIDGE NOTES,
OP* Farmers of this section are very
busy burning plant land.
Mr. Charlie Ladd, of Cobb, was
the guest of Rev. J. J. Cox Friday.
Mr. L. A. ghepherd, of Hopkins-
YiL and Miss Pearl Olvey, of Bain-
bridge, woe the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Woosley Sunday.
SENATOR RACE.
Beckham Shy Three Votes of Enough to Win On
Joint Ballot---His Friends Claim He Will
Yet Be Selected---Opposition Jubilant.
J. C. W. BECKHAM. WILLIAM O. BRADLZ.T.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jar. 16.—
This is bill day in the house of rep-
resentatives. A bill appropriating
$350,000 to complete and furnish the
capitol was introduced, and one of
$50,000 to build a new governor's
mansion.
Representative Nichols, of Bal-
lard minty, introduced a bill to
provide a two-cent fare on all rail-
roads over twelve miles long.
Senator Frank Rives, of Hopk ins-
ville, introduced In the senate a bill
to make the county U.) It law apply
to all counties in Kentucky, instead
of exempting towns of the First,
second, third and. fourth classes.
Klair introduced a measure appro-
priating $100,000 for a tuberculos!s
sanitarium.
The house committees were an-
_
Kenedy Items.
nounced today. The Hon. John
Feland,of Christian county, is mem-
ber of the committees on charitable
institutions, codes of practice and
federal relations. In the joint ses-
sion yesterday Mr. Feland, who
said he came from a town "shot
ridden and night ridden" on behalf
of "Emma and the children who
consented to his coming to Frank-
fort," said he desired to nominate
an Advocate of law and order and
eloquently presented the name of
Gov. W. 0. Bradley.
In the joint sesseion today the vote
for United Stc.tOs senator stood:
BECKHAM  66
BRADLEY.  61
l'here'were 5 scattering votes,with
two absent and onenot voting. Mc-
Knight voted for McCreary.
r"THE OINGERBREAD MAN."
Mr.George Royston returned Aome
from Virizinia, Friday bringing his
him%
which comes to the opera house on
Little Miss Ethel Fort who has next '1 uesilay is a bright and daring
had quite a severeopell of pneumo_ entertainment. Its fun is infectious;
nis is considerably better. its music delightful; its girls are
better looking than in many if-Iasi-The auditor of Louisville and the cal comedx; its comedians are good;manager of the Home telephone in an i the story is interesting and wellHopkinsville, M. C. McCord were in told. As usual with all the NixonEdgoten Sunday. & Zimmerman productions nothing
Mr. Harrie Hunt and Mr. Austin has been left undone to make "The
Nichols were in Clarksville Saturs Gingerbread Man" one of the great
day. successes of the present season.
New andmagnificent costumes andMessrs. Howell, E. W. Royston,
elaborate scenery will be seen to-and Harry Lufton, of Clarksville,
gether with one of the strongest mu-dined with Mr. Ed Tandy yesterday.
sical companies presenting light
Master Lee Harris and Lis sister, opera in America. The cast includes
Della, are at home with the measles. such well known artists as Jeanne
Mr. John Shaw returned from Palmer, Della Nevin, Rose Murray,
Nashville Sunday. Charles Gallagher, Charles Morgan,
Gus Pixley, Charles J. Quinn, Rob-
ert Parker and an exceedingly large
TAX SUPERVISORS 
and well trained chorus. "The Gin-
gerbread Man" has proved itself to
be one of the strongest attractions
en route during the past two seasonsAdjourned Today.—Will Meet Again and now that it has come under the
On Jan. 27. management. of those well known
and liberal amusement caterers,
Mcssrs. Nixon & Zimmerman, itThe board of supervisors adjourn-
ed this afternoon after having been will undoubtedly be more popular
in seskion for ten days. They will than ever.
meet again on January 27 and re-.
main in session for five days for the
purpose of hearing the complaints
of any of the tax payers.
• sii-•••4.
two sisters, the Misses Royston, with 
Nixon & Zimmerman's big pro-
(luction of -The Gingerbread Man,'
Sunday Wedding.
Robert L. Wortham and Miss
Hattie Mabry were married Sunday
at the home of the bride at Sinking
Fork. Rev. L. L. Spuilin officiated.
GEN. LEE OPPOSES.
PROVING INSANITY.Little Gracie Pendleton, of Sink-
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Many wit-log Fork, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
SAVANNAH, Ga., Jan. 16.—Gen. nesses entirely new to Oct case testi-James Tribble.
Stephen 1). Lee, commander-in- tied at the trial of Harry K. Thaw
M. awl Mrs. John Pool have an- chief of the United Confederate Vet- and told stories of his eccentricities
other floe baby. girl. This mtis)Fes erans. ii an intervieyr de%lared that during the year immediately pre-
their Lhird girl and all of their births. " e W54 opposed to flo propeeed re- ceeding the killing of Stanford
dow4are the 7th of January. unioeiv the "blue'and gray" at White. Prtiey all deelared he im-
-WAMPUS. Washington in 1909. pressed them as being irrational.
Miss Ora Gresham was visiting
Miss Bertie McCargo last Friday.
Miss Katie Bryant was the guest
of Misses Bessie and Bertie McCar-
go last Sunday.
SAY ALL IS SERENE
AND NO ACTS OF SERIOUS CON-
SEQUENCE IN MORE THAN YEAR
t WOVEN NE FENCE, sl?
Trigg County Growers Send Out New 41
Year Greeting to Friends In
Black Patch
At the regular monthly meeting of St?,
the Trigg county branch of the Plan-
ters' Protective association the fol-
lowing resolutions, .according to a We have the very Best
despatch in the Courier-Journal, Woven Wir e Fencewere adopted without a dissenting
voice: made, any height, 27
Resolved, First—That the dark to-
bucco growers of Trigg county send to 55 inches.
New Year's greetings to their friends
in the "Black Patch" and congratu-
lottons for the steady advance in
their efforts to free themselves from
dishonorable conditions.
Second—That we commend to all
lessons of patience and steadfast-
ne3s, holding the interest of the as-
sociation above the personal end of 4)
anyone or any set of men; and view Cook Stoves t
with unconcern and contempt the rev:efforts now being made to arouse
public condemnation against us, /.04 and Ranges. eb
making our country the scrap-goat AN
for the misdeeds of others to satisfy
the longings of a venal prejudice, it
because we have had the manhood We can suit anybudy;4'either
to successfully withstand the allur- in price or quality. All kinds /Pk
ing bribes of the trust.
Third—That we have full faith in 
/6 of Stoveware, Hardware, En- Sitit
our leaders, and acquit them of all amelware, Non-rust Tinware,
blame by reason of any acts of law IS-
lessness occurring in any quarter, /1‘
conditions have brought about sueti Wage •ns, Buggies, Harness, Etc. /6and again repeat that we regret that"Tacts, and confidently hope and ex-
pect that no more will occur, and
recall with pride tJltjLks serene Come and see our new , line,ist„trigk .ectunty, and no acts of tiN /t4
serious consequence have occurred we can interest you.
in our bordets for more than a year.
IS
condemn all anonymous letter-
true citizens to openly and honestly 
F A YOST COMPANY.
Fourth—That we call upon all
employment of negro labor on the
writing, whether in regard to the 4‘
farms or coming from trust agenis
to bring reproach upon the associa-
tion, or in order to gratify personal
spite, under a false and contemptible
idea that the association indorses
same. The negro has been true,
and no instance is known where he
li041•44w 4.4.4.44•4-44.4,444.4.444.4•4-4-44•0ever violated his pledge, and the as-
sociation is in honor bound to pro- 4
tect him.
Fifth —That we pledge ourselves 4
4
to the law as administered and in- 4
terpreted by sane ano unprejudiced Dress Goods!
men, believing that it is error to 
conclude that one class of people are 4
exempt from its penalties. As hum- 4
Cut Pricesble citizens of the state, we desire 4its material advancement, and hope A
when the shackles, which for years 4• On all Dress Goods,have bound its people hand and foot,
are removed,, then peisc and prosper-
ity will reign and the full tide oi 
On all Dress Trimmings,
progress will set in. We repudiate
the idea that the best interests of
300,000 people in the "black patch"
depend upon the unrestricted rights
of a half-dozen or more trust agents.







Constable E. E. Stegar arrested
Euge.ie Johnson, of the Fruit Hill
vicinity, last night on a serious
charge relating toMiss Lena Thomp-
son, whose age is given at sixteen
years.
Johnson was arrested as he was
preparing to retire for the night. He
and the constable reached the jail
about r o'clock this morning. John-
son denies the charge against him.
He is about twenty-two years of
age.
Gilkey-Skeen.
Willie Liberty Skeen and Miss
Mlle Gilkey were married this af-
ternoon at 2:30 at the home of the
bride .three miles east of Crofton.
Rev. P. A. Thomas performed the
ceremony-.
PERSONALS.
Judge C. 0. Prowse left at 11:20
for a short visit to Frankfort.
Drs. R. L. Woodard and J. B.
Jackson left last igght for Louisville
to attend a state meeting of Ken- !
tucky health officers.
On all Jackets and Cloaks,
On all Silks,
On all Blankis
This is the Place to Buy White Goods and Underwear.
Always Your Money's Worth
3 Spring GoodsNew Carpets. Rugs, Liholeums, Oil Cloth and Matting.
New °bighorns, splendid assortment to seiec'
from at right prices.
4
4 T. NI. Jones


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA. PAGE 3
You May
Need It
Ask your doctor about the
wisdom of your keeping Ayer's
Chefty Pectoral in the house,
ready for colds, coughs, croup,
bronchitis. If he says it's all
right, then get a, bottle- of it
at once. Why not .show a
foresighi such matters?
Earty treatment, i:f3rty cafe.




zr f•om our mediet.‘mstiers Weurge„). ti 1,consusscss—sosss.
.any la boy is called dull and stupici,
•-hen 43e whole trouble is due to a le:.y
*lt. 'cr. -Cie firmly believe your own doc-
Nriwili vrAt tinit ttn occasional dos?
#A-.7etaa'Pi1J_; will do such boys a grest
-log .c. keep the liver active..




Geoige Boyd, a highly respected
citizen, died last night at 11 o'clock
at his home on O'Neal avenue. Con-
sumption was th3 cause of death and
he had been unable to be on the
streets, for about two months. Mr.
Boyd was sixty-four years of age
and w native of Christian county,
being a son of the late Drury Boyd.
Up to,a year ago, when he removed
with is wife to Hopkinsville to re-
side, he had followed agricultural
pursuits, his farm being in the Kelly
neighborhood. He was a lifelong
Christian and a member of the Bap-
tist church. He is survived by his
widow, four sons and four daughtersit
Funeral services were held at two,
o•clock this afternoon at the late
residesice, conducted by the Rev.
.Lindsay Spurlin, and the remains
were ititerred in Riverside cemetery.
George Merritt received a telegram
tsxlay, announcing the death of his
uncle, R. L. Grissam,at Hot Springs,
Ark, yesterday. Mr. Grissam Nik as
seine of the pioneer citizens of Chris-
-tian cisunti, but had been a resident
of Hot Springs for many years.
Fiscal Court.
The !fiscal court has been called to
meet tin Saturdays Jan. 18. The
csll is a general one and the court
will tsike up any business which is




,Por Infants and Children.






That's why everyone likes
E DAINTY DESSLIIT
(Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.)
Easily Prepared.-Simply add
boiling water and let cool.
Fors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, Peach.
10c.. per package, enough for large






Thvl.see Pure Food Co., LeRoy. N.Y.






i Why then not get a Kodak and
Cook 86 Higgins
Members of Retail Merchants
...._..................................
are Kodak specialists.
sive,: simple and fascinating.
Come and let us show you. We





Office, over Bank of Hopkinsville,
Main St. Phones --f`iimb., Office,
121; Residence, 106, Home Phone
1221.
II WORDS ABOUT THE WEED.
Busy limes On the Hopkinsville Market In Preparation For Sales—As-1
sociation Looking Forward to Prosperous Year—Some
Equity Tobacco Sold—News and Notes.
, 
General activity was the dominant
feature of the local tobacco market
during the past week. Every one
who is identified with tie tobacco
business in any way was kept busy
and the conditions showed more in-
dications. of the beginning of sales
than they have at any time during
the season.
Loose receipts continue to be heavy
altlrougli the weather conditions
from the middle to the las't of the
week were not so favorable as they
have been. Another rain fell Satur-
day which is expected to bring to-
bacco into good conaition for hand-
ling and an immense quantity is ex-
pectsci to he delivered this week.
This loose tobacco is going to the as-
sociatiomi prizing houses principally
but the independent dealers are get-
timethat which they have purchas-
ed.
The local salesman for the Plan-
ters Protective association reports
the receipt of 408 types, and these
are expected to be graded soon and
will then be ready for the inspection
of the buyers. Last year this mar-
ket said 6,500 hogsheads of associa-
tion tobacco and this year it is ex-
pected that it will sell considerable
increased amount, probably 10,000
hogsheads, as several new localities
will send their tobacco here to be
sold. At the last meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee of the association
for this county reports were read
which showed that 1,341,92 pounds
of tobacco had been delivered to the
association prizing houses and of
this amount 509.655 pounds had al-
restcly been prized. On the amount
yet in the loose state insurance to
the amount of $51,250 was in force.
The storage houses reported 437
hogsheads as having been delivered
to them and on this they were carry-
ing $71,000 of insurance.
H. H. Abernathy, warehouseman
and salesman for the Society of
Equity, reports that he has already
sold some Grayson county tobacco
at-leaf, $9 to $10; lugs, $7 to $8; trash
$6 to $7. He says, 'Receipts of ,both
loose tobacco to be prized in hogs-
heads have been as liberal for the
week as could be expectod owing to
several days of unfsvorahle weather
for handling. The prizing house is
running on regular time and sales of
hogshead tobacco have been going
on for several days at prices fully up
to grade. Tobacco is being delivered
from several outside counties and I
look for some big prices in the near
future." Mr. Abernathy also re-
ports that he has closed a deal with
the Breckenridge county branch of
the Society of Equity whereby all
the holdings of that organization in
that county will be sent here to be
sold.
New tobacco, except for that which
is being delivered loose to the' re-
handling houses, is not yet conspic-
uous on the general isarket. About
fifty hogsheads remain on hand from
last year, this being mostly low class.
This is the season for burning plant
beds and the farmers all over the
country have already taken this step
or are making their preparations to
do so. By burning a plant bed is
meant the burning of a lot of brush
in order to destroy all insects and
foreign seeds which may be in the
ground, and generally the ground is
'new" and has never befoi e been
used for raising anything except
that_which grew wild. As soon as
the ground cools the soil is pulver-
ized very fine and the tobacco seed
which were carefully gathered from
a few plants whice were allowed to
mature the proceeding summer, are
scattered broadcast over the surface
and lightly covered. Upon this the
snows and rains of the winter beat
beat but the tobabco seed are not
injured but continue to sink deeper
into the ground. When spring opens
the plants show above ground and
then the canvas covering will be
placed over the bed to protect it
from insects and from any cold snaps
which may come.
Notwithstanding the persistent
reports that all insurance would be
cancelled on tobacco as s result of
the raids by Night Riders, this has
not been done to any extent except
by a few -companies who withdraw
from the field altogether. As shown
in the report above the association
is having no trouble in getting all
the insurance they want and the
same is true of the rehandling houses
here and elsewhere.
There having been current rumors
that on account of the high prices
which were now being realized on
tobacco there would be a tendency
among the farmers to increase the
acreage during the coming summer,
the officials of the Planters' Protec-
tive association have issued a notice
to their members cautioning them
CAUSE OF FAILURE
ASCRIBED TO STRINGENCY OF
MONEY MARKET
not to exceed the limit as prescribed
by the rules of that organization. David S. Bouriand, a Well Known
According to these each farmer is
Merchant of Crofton, Has Filedallowed to put in N acres of tobacco
for the first fifty acres of land which A Deed.
he owns or contro1s2 and 2 acres
for each additional fifty acres. One
Pof the basic objects of the association avid S. Bourland, a merchant of
Crofton, tiled a deed of assignmentis to so control the acreage that the
supply shall never exceed the de- this morning for the benefit of his
mand and prices thus be kept up. creditors. He states that his liabili-
ties are about $2,000 due to Harga-
dine McKittrick Dry Goods company
The resolution adopted by the 'and Laudenberger Hat company, of
state meeting of Society of Equity
at Henderson, calling on the legisla-
ture to pass a bill prohibiting the use
of Paris Green or other poisons as
a means of getting rid of. tobacco
worms, is not meeting with the ap
proval of farmers in this section.
In his report A. C. Morgan, the
government expert who spent last
summer in this region experiment-
ing with the tobacco worm, stated
that Paris Green was an efficacious
and seemingly harmless method for
destroying of the pests and next to
getting rid of the suckers after the
tobacco had been cut and thus de-
storying the breeding places of the
worms, he seemed to favor the use
of the poison.
How to Avoid Pneumonia.
You can avoid pneumonia and oth-
er serioas results from a cold by
taking Foley's Honey and Tar. It
stops the cough, heals the lungs and
expels the cold from the system.
Refuse any but the genuine in the
yellow package. L. A. Johnson &
Co.
CAN BEAT STANLEY
Hon. John Feland Makes The Claim
At Frankfort.
The Frankfort Daily Journal says:
Representative John Feland, of
Christian county, says that he can
beat Stanley for congress in the Sec-
ond district next time, and that he
is going to do it. Mr. Feland is one
of the minority members of the
house, and is a jolly good fellow at
all, times.
Graduation Examination.
The examination for common
school diplomas will be held Jan. 24-
25, 1908, at the courthouse.
W. E. GRAY, Co. Supt.
C, 15 elli4Cfs x
Sews uts The Kind You Ham Alcys Botalt
%paws
St. Louis, Crossett Shoe Co., of
Abingdon, Mass., Nathan :Plaut
Co., of Cincinnati, and other firms
and individuals. He ascribes his
failure to meet his obligations as
they fell due to the stringency of the
money market.
and he qualified with W. , E. Keith
and A. W. Bowling as his sureties.
W. E. Keith, A. J. Adams and A. si--1-14-1-4-1-i-***** -1-1-4.1-1-4-4-4.-H---1--HeW. Bowling were appointed as ap- 1111
4praisers. His assets consist of his at
-4-
ehemptions under the law.
the store house and he claims his are.0,... Bank of Hopkinsville • i...4
stock of goods, a house and lot and
4
tSEARS et ROEBUCK 4. Capital, $100,000.00 
4. Surplus, $35,000.00 at
4 With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any 4/11Indicted at Des Moines For Fraudulent
.4. bank in Christian county; supplied with modern burglar mt`Use of the Mails. gat proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DE- le
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
Mt MtThe following from the Jewelers'
1" 3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates l'Cir .ular will be of interest to a great
many people besides jewelers, espe- at of Deposit Mir
cially those who send their money sSis HENRY C. GANT, President. at
off to foreign concerns instead of 4. J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier. litH. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashierpatronizing home merchants and Aiir. 4seetng the goods before they buy 
* 444--1--H-1-1--1-4-4-1- 1-1-1---1-1-**-1-1-1-1-**)them:
A dispatch from Des Moines, Ia.,
Thursday, stated that Sears, Roe-
buck SG Co., of this city, must stand
trial in the Federal Court at Des
Moines on charge of using the mail .......••••••• ••••••••••••••••••
for fradulent purposes, an indict- fr
ment colitaining three counts having 0 E. B. Long, President. W. T. Tandy, Cashier. 
4
•been returned by the Federal Grand sO
Jury, based on three cases in which 0
it is alleged the company misrepre- -0 ITY BANK •S.sented articles Hailed for sale in its 5
etcatalogue. One instance is a sale of 0
paint, but the other counts are on 0 We invite your Capital, $60,000.00 6
jewelry represented to be sapphires, is
depository for Surplus, $70,000.00
account as safe 5
•pearls, etc. Investigation back of fa
the indictment was made at the in- i This bank ranks among the first in the •
your runds.De-
stance of the Des Moines Retail Ciro- aLlp whole state of Kentucky in proportion of el lit'l
posit your val-
cers' Association. 0 sum plus to capital. •
uable papers in
our vaults- ••Notice I where they are In SURPLUS There 0•
• is s rRENGTH
safe from fire 0
All persons holding claims against and burglars. •ikW 
'W •
the estate of the late 0. R. Cayce AL




0N. . RR.IcVs Ey eS, e , Admr.deceased. 0411110•••••41000••••1111•••••••••••••
OBSTINATE ULCERS
MAY LEAD TO CANCER
There is no difference, at first, in the appearance of a cancerous and a
common ulcer, and for this reason every sore that is obstinate or slow in
healing should excite suspicion, for the sore is nothing more than the exter-
nal evidence of a polluted blood, and if allowed to remain may degenerate
into Cancer. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means of salves, plasters and other
external remedies always result in failure,because such treatment can have
no possible effect on the blood, where the deadly germs and morbid matter
form, and are carried through the circulation to the place. No sore or ulcer
can exist without a predisposing internal cause, and the open, discharging
ulcer or festering old sore will continue to eat deeper into the surroundingflesh as long as a polluted, germ-infected circulation discharges its impur-
ities into it. 8. S. S. goes to the fountain-head of the trouble, and drives
out the germ-producing _poisons and morbid impurities which keep the
ulcer open. Then as this rich, purified blood
goes to the diseased place the healing begins,
all discharge ceases, the inflammation grad-,
ually leaves, new tissue and healthy flesh
•• are formed, and soon the sore is penna-•
nently cured. S. S. S. is made entirely ofPURELY VEGETABLE roots and herbs of a healing, cleansing
nature, and unlike mineral medicines,
which often do great damage to the delicate parts of the system, S. S. S.
tones up every part of the body. Book on Sore and Ulcers and any medicaladvice desired free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GIL• P 
2
I). I`. Cranor is named as assignee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _
iiisammairmalmmuilimmumm, 
Come Take a Tripmto Hopkinsville
AND LEARN ITS TRADING ADVANTAGES AT NO EXPENSE
RI R. Fares Refunded Continuously From Dec. 1st, 1907, to March:lst, 1908
Members
Of the Association, all of Whom Cor-
dially Invite You.
J. H. Anderson & Co.,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Milli-
nery, Carpets, Ladies Garments.
Anderson Fowler DrugCo
1.(incorporated)HolidayNovelties,
Drugs and School Books.
Bank of Hopkinsville,
Capita, $100,000; Surplus, $35,000
Bassett & Co.,
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, La-
dies Garments, Men's Suits, Shoes.
Cook & Higgins,
Dugs,--- 7f1711-d-rt tTe77--ra-C7 F ncy
Candies.
City Bank,
Capital $60,000; Surplus $70,000
Commercial & Savings
Bank
Pays 3% Interest on Saving Deposits
L. L. Elgin,
Drugs, Stationery, Candies, Rexall
Remedies.
Frankel's Busy Store
Dress Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Goods, Ready-to-Wear Garments.
Louisville Dental Parlors
Good Set of Teeth for $5
R. C. Hardwick,
Jewelry, Novelties, Drugs, Xmas
Goods.
A LIBERAL arrangement of Hopkinsville's mer-chants whereby the trade is afforded the many
opportunities offered by the live merchandising that
has given this city the reputatiou of being the cheap-
est market in the country.
Read the Plan and Be Our Guest:
Buy a ticket to Hopkinsville, take a receipt from the agent or con-
ductor, and when you make a purchase of one of the members of this
association here named, show your ticket or receipt and have the
amount of your purchase entered in INK and the firm's name stamped
under their printed name. Continue using this book until through
shopping, then bring your book and R. R. Ticket (or receipt) to the
office of the Merchants Association in the First National Bank, corner
Ninth and Main streets, and your fare both ways will be paid you in
cash on the following conditions:
A purchase of $15 from any one or any number of the members
entitles you to fares both ways if you live not over 20 miles from
tiopkinsville.
A purchase of $25 from any one or any number of the members
entitles yon to fares both ways if you live not over 50 miles from
Hopkinsville.
A purchase of half these amounts entitles you to fare one way.
Be sure to get receipt from agent or conductor for your R. R. fare
as it must be shown before book is issued.
For further tnformation address
MISS MARY G. STARLING, Manager,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Members,









Books, Wall Paper, Window Shades
T. M. Jones,
Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloaks.
M. D. Kelly,
Old Reliable Jeweler
H. A. Keach & Co.,
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets
John Moayon Co.,
Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes.
Kentucky New Era,




Planters Bank & Trust Co
Loans and Investments, Real Estate
and Trustees
J. T. Wall &. Co.,
Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Gents
Furnishings.
Warfield St West Shoe Co
Incorporated Shoes Exclusively











By Terrible Itching. Eczema—Face
and Head a Solid Sore—Spread-
to His Hand and Legs— Vvio&
Scratch Until He Bled—Tiny Suf.-
ferer Immediately Relieved and
• 
ENTIRELY CURED IN 2
MONTHS BY CUTICURA
"When my son Walter was three weeks
old, eczema appeared on his face. We did
not know what
it was so went
to a doctor who
treated him for
three months.
Then he was so
bad that his face
and head were
nothing but one
sore and his ears
looked as if they
were going to fall
off, so we tried
another doctor.
He said he could
cure him and we
doctored there four months, the baby
never getting any better. His hand
and legs then had big sores on them
and as for his sleeping, we could not
think of it, the poor little fellow suf-
fered so terribly. First I tied his hands
to the crib to keep him from scratching,
but when it get so bad I tied him in a
shawl or he would scratch himself all
bloody. When he was seven months old
we tried a set of the Cuticura Remedies.
The first application of Cuticura let
him sleep and rest well, in one week
the sores were gone but it stayed red
and sometimes it would itch so we
used Cuticura for two months, then ho
had a clear and white face. Now he is
two years and seven months old and
has never had eczema again. I hope
this letter will help some who are suffer-
ing from skin disease. „Every mother
who has a baby suffering with skin
disease should just try Cuticura; there
is nothing better. Mrs. Louis Beck, R.
F. D. 3, San Antonio, Tex.. Apr. 15, '07.'
A single set of Cuticura Remedies is
often sufficient to cure torturing, dis-
figuring, itching, burning, and scaly
humors, eczema.s, rashes, and irritations,
from infancy to age, when all other
remedies fail.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor eonsist.q of Cutieura Soap. (2.5e.) to
Cleanse the Skin. concurs Ointment (50c.) to Heal
th Sklia, and Cutieura Resolvent (50e.), (or In the
form of Chocolate Coated Pills 25c per vial of 60)
to Purify the Blood Sold throughout the world.
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.. Sole Props., Boston,
Masa
esr Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Disesmi.
I im 11=tm IIIMS /11 114111•114
11•11M4MM 
HERE'S TO KAINT,UCK.
The Louisville Times recently of-
fered a $5: prize for the Neat New
Year's toast to Kentucky,, and it
was won by Rev. Hugh McLellan,
at Richmond, whose toast was as
follows:
"Kentucky—not, :the oldest nor
yet the youngest ;state; nor yet the
richest, nor yet the poorest, not the
largest nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women, for
Socks and herds, 'for fields and skies,
for happy homes and loving hearts,
the best place outside of heaven the
Lord ever made."
• We haven't read the others, but
this one ist good enough for us.
When tile stomach, heart or kid:-.!
nn-y- nerves get weak, then these 
or-
gans always fail. Don't drug the sto
-
mach, nor etimalate 'the heart or
kidneys. That is simply a makeshift
Get a prescription known to 
drug-
eYees--3rhere as Dr. Shoop's Re-
etorative. The Restorative is prepar-
ed'especially for these weak inside
• serves. Strengthen these 
nerves_
build theur up with Dr. Shoop's 
Re-
Sterative ta,biets or liquid---and
see how quickly help will 
come.
Free sample vest sent on requ
est by
Dr. Shoop, of Racine, VV.is. 
Your
health is r 'rely worth this test. Sol
d
by Anderson & Fowler Drug C
o. (in-
eorporated)
McD. Ferguson, railroad commis
-
loner from the First Kentucky ra
il-
reed district, spent yesterday in 
the
it Does the Business
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of 
Clinton
Maine, says of Bucklen's Arn
ica
Salve: "It does the business; I h
ave
used it for p!les and it cured th
em.
Applied it to an old sore and it heal
-
ed it witeout leaving a scare beh
ind
Used it for chapped hands and it
cured them." 25c at Cook & Higgins
and Co A's Pharmacy.
Why -
should your baby suffer? When
he is fretful and restless, don't ex-
periment on him and use any old
thihg your neighbor recommetais.
Buy a bottle of White's Cream a Ver-
mifuge, greatest known worm medi-
clue and cure for all children s dis-
eases. It is mild in its action builds
up the system, makes thin puny
babies fat. Mrs. J. C. Smith, Tampa
Fla., writes: "1y baby was thin
and sickly, could not retain its food
and cried all night. I used one
bottle of white's Cream 2Verrn Huge
and in a few days baby Was laugh-
ing happy and well."
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.




of living is to have good health.
t :line and you will have bu-
,4y. You. need not be' blue,
-I have diet bad taste in
h. Try a bottle of Her-
sitive cure for all liver
4. E. Harrell, Austin,
tes: "I have used Her-
sr a year, and find it a
tor. I gladly recommend
medicine for Dyspepsia."
7 L. A. Johnson & Co.
BARNETT DECLINES
POSITION OF FIRE MARSHAL OF
KENTUCKY
Owing to Criticism Indulged In.—Pe
Also Gives Up Presidency of
The A. S. of E.
Cicero M. Barnett has issued
a formal statement following a con-
ference with State Auditor James,
in which he said that he had de-
clined the appointment of fire mar-
shal. Mr. Barnett said that so much
unjust criticism had been indulged
in with reference to his holding the
office of President of the Society of
Equity, and at the same time consid-
ering the acceptance of the fire mar-
shalship, that he had decided after
a conference with the governor and
other friends not to tike the latter
position.
It is understood that the position
of state fire marshal has been offered
to Stanley Milward, of Lexington.
Barnettt has not only declined the
appointment of fire marshal, but he
also informed Gov. Willson, Auditor
James and Commi.sioner Bell, at a
conference between them in Frank
fort, that he had forwarded his re-
signation as president of the Ameri-
can Society of Equity to the board
of directors of the association, to be
acted upon at the next meeting of
the board the first week in February.
Mr. Barnett said today that his
action in resigning as head of the Offer of L. L
. Elgin.
Equity society was not due to any
pressure brought to bear on him by The unusual offer made
 by L. L.
the auditor or insurance coal- Elgin shows the confiden
ce he has
missioner, but was due to the fact in Hyomei, and sh
ould dispel all
that he did not feel like spending so doubt as to its curativ
e properties,
much of his time in Indianapolis, for they advertise to r
efund the
Ind., the head office of the society, price to any person wh
om it fails to
while his family was in Kentucky, benefit.
and that he did not want to remove You do not risk
 a cent in testing
his family to Indiana. the healing virtues 
of Hyomei, for
L. L. Elgin takes all the risk of its
giving satisfaction and leaves you
to be the judge.
If you suffer trona offensive breath,
raising of mucous, frequent sneezing,
husky voice, discharge from the
nose, dropping into the throat, loss
of strength, spaensedie coughing,
general weakness and ability, or
any other catarrhal symptom, begin
the use of Hyomei at once. It will
destroy all disease germs in the
nose, throat and lungs, soothe the
irritated mucous membrane, and
make a thorough and lasting cure of
catarrh.
Hyomei is not a, secret remedy; its
fc rmula s givenlfreely to physicians.,
and as a result they have confidence
in its power to he, and :prescribe
the treatment in ail catarrhal in-
dications.
There is no dangerous stomach
drugging when Hyemei is used.
Breathed through an eat pocket in-
haler that comes wish every dollar
outfit,, its healing balsams destroy
all catarrhal germs, even in the













To overcome the well-grounded and
reasonable 'objections of the more intel-
ligent to the use of secret, medicinal com-
pounds, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
Y., some time ago, decided to make a bold
departure from the usual course pursued
by the makers of put-up medicines for do-
so has published broad-
to the whole world, a full
list of all the ingredients
he c upositicnol his widely
es. Thus he has taken
trons and patients into
ence. Thus too he has re-
edicines from among secret
of doubtful merits, and made
CMC d148 of Known Cornposttion.
as show
Ljat se is_ne to sa eet tlem to
Not only noes the wrapper of every bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
famous medicine for weak stomach. ts,rpid
liver or biliousness and all cataTrhal diseases
wherever located, have _printed upon it, in
plain Engl 1Ah, a full and complete list of all
the ingredients compfsing it, but a small
book has been compiled from numerous
standard medical works, of all the different
schools of practice. containing very numer-
ous extracts from the writings of leading
practitioners of medicine, endorsing in the
strongest possible terms, each and every ingre-
dient contained in Dr. Pierce's medicines.
One of these little books will be mailed free
to any one sending address on postal card or
by letter. to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.,
and requesting the same. From this little
book it will be learned that Dr. Pierce's med-
icines contain no alcohol. narcotics. mineral
agents or other poisonous or injurious agents
and that they are made from native, medici-
nal roots of great value ,• also that some of
the most valuable ingredients contained in
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak.
nervous, over-worked. "run-down." nervous
and debilitated women, were employed, long
years ago, by the Indians for similar ailments
affecting their squaws. In fact, one of the
most valuable medicinal plants entering into
the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription was known to the Indians as
"Squaw-Weed." Our knowledge of the uses
of not a few of our most valuable native, me-
dicinal plants was gained from the Indians.
As made up by improved and exact pro-
cesses. the "Favorite Prescription" is a most
efficient remedy for regulating all the wom-
anly functions. correcting displacements, as
prolapsus, anteversion and retorversion.
Overcoming painful periods, toning up the
nerves and bringing about a perfect state or
health. Sold by all dealers in m9dic1nes.
KILLS CATARRH GERMS.
Women is often referred to by
man "doubling his joys and halving
his sorrows." That may be compli-
mentary but it would seem to be
rather hard on the woman. For in
plain terms it means that where
things are going well with the man
his wife makes them go better. But
when things are going ill with him
ne expects his wife to share half his
burden. And there's more truth
than poetry in this presentation of
masculine selfishness. Men don't
appreciate the fact that the strain of
motherhood alone is a barden big-
ger than all the loads that rest upon
male shoulders. They see the wife
grow thin, pale nervous and worn
without a thought that she is over-
burdened. Among the pleasant let-
ters received by Dr. Pierce are those
from husbands who have waked up
before it was too late to the crushing
hurdens laid upon the wife, and in
the search for help have found in
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription a
restorative which ,has given back to
tpe mother the health of the maiden
and the maiden's hisppiness. `•Fav-
orite Prescription" always helps and
almost always cures. It has perfect-
ly cured ninety-eight out or every
hundred women who have used d
when afflicted with diseases peculiar
to womed.
Fireman Injured.
H. E. Shelton, a fireman in the
chain gang service at the south end,
was injured at Latham, near Hop-
kinsville, this morning by a fall
from an engine while cleaning the
grate. His back was injured, but
the injuries are not serious. He
was brought to Earlington for medi-




State of Ohio, City of Toledo
Lucas County. 
çss
Frank J.!Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, county and 'state
aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials flee.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Carrie Nation
certainly smashed a hole in the
barrooms of• Kansas, but Ballard's
Horehound Syrup has smashed all
records as a cure for coughs, Bronlii-
tis, Influenza and all Pulmonary
diseases. T. C. H—, Horton Kansas
writes: rT have never found a medi-
cine that would cure a cough so
quickly as Ballard's Horehound Sy-
rup. I have used it for years."
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
Sufferers Will be Interested in Special
att.. sCb X aEse .






The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Willeon says, "One
the objects of the law is. to inform
the consumer of the presence of cer-
tain harmful drags in medicittea."
The law requires that the amount of
chloroform, opium, morphine, and
other habit forming drugs be stated
on the label of each bottle. The
manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy have always claim-
that their remedy did not contain
any of these drugs, and the truth of
this claim is now fully proven, as
no mention of them is made on the
label. This remedy is not only one
of the safest, but one of the best in
use for coughs and colds. Its value
has been proven beyond question
during the many years it has been
in general use, For sale by Ander-












It is comp_ 3ed of
cod liver oil and
hypophosphi.tes in
• easily digestei form.
It builds up faster
C. than work, worry






AND DR. ALLEN BR!NGS SUIT
AGAINST RAILROAD
Pr Lys For $1,500 Damages.—Had
Bought Ticket From Bowling
Green to Empire.
Dr. T. P. Allen, of _this city, for-
merly :of Einpire,'Ilas filed suit
against the Louisville & Nashville
railroad company for ;$1,500 :dam-
ages which raises a nice point of law.
Dr. Allen says inlhis petition that
on May 11, 1907 he bought a ticket at
Bowling Green for Empire. This
ticket was good only for. a oontin-
uous passage on the date of sale.
He reached Guthrie without trouble
and the only train which passed
after he reached this point was the
fast train which makes only certain
stops, Empire not being one of
these. Dr. Allen says he attempted
to get on this train, showing his
ticket as he tried to go up
the steps, but the employes
not only refused to allow him
to get aboard but broke his hold on
the hand rail and forced him back
on to the platform. He was there-
fore forced to stay in. Guthrie until
the next morning at which time he
had to buy another ticket to Empire,
the one bought at Bowling Green
having expired.
He says that he had some patients
at Empire who needed his services
and that on account of his enforced
absence his wife was compelled to
remain at home unprotected all
night. He further says that he had
to pay $1.50 for meals and lodging at
Guthrie and $1.20 for another ticket
and he prays for the return of this
$2.70 in addition to the amount ask-
ed for as damages.
Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
La Grippoughs are dangerous
as theyfre uently develop into pneu
monk*. oley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that no se-
rious results need be feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs and is in a
yellow package. Refuse substitutes
L. A. JOHNSON & CO,
Misses Mary Jones and Martha
Hardwick left this morning to visit.
Mrs. J. H. AndersZm of Knoxville.
Dealt Take rho Risk.
When you have a had cough or
cold do not let it drag along unil it
becomes chronic bronchitis or de-
velopes into an attack of pneumonia
but give it the attention it deserves
and get rid of it. Take Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and you are
sure of prompt relief. From a small
beginning the sale and; use of this
preparation has extended to all parts
of the United States and to many
foreign counties. Its many remark-
able cures of coughs and colds have
won for it this wide reputation and
extensive use. Sold by Anderson-
Fowler Drug Co., (Incorporated.)
Mrs. J. P. Sleeth and Miss Willie
• Mattie Jones, of Paducah, are visit-
of ing Mrs. Era Young Garber at Sun-
ilybrook farm.
All ThelWorld.
is a stage, and Ballard's Snow
Liniment plays a most prominent
part.. It has no supperior for Rheu-
matism, stiff joints, cuts, sprains,
and all pains. Buy it, try it and you
will always use it. Anybody who
has used Ballard's Snow Liniment
is a living proof of what it does.
Buy a trial bottle. 25c, 50c and $1.00.
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
Nat Gaither, of Mayfield is in the
city.
A:tickling cough, from any cause,
Is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And it is so thorough.
ly harmless and safe that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give it
without hesitation even to very
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung-
healing mountainous shrub furnish
the curative properties toDr.Shoop's
Cough Cure. It calms the cough and
heels the sore and sensitive bronch-
ial membranes. No opium, no chlo-
roform, nothing harsh used to injure
or to suppress. Simply a resinous
plant extract that helps to heal ach-
ing lungs. The Spaniards call this
ehrub which the doctor uses, "The
Sacred Herb." Demand Dr. Shoop's
Take no other. Sold by Anderson &
Fowler Drug. Co., incorporated.
sole 
Drop by Drop the offensive .dis-
cbarge caused by Nasal Catarrh falls
from the back of the nose into the
throat, setting up an inflammation
that is likely to mean Chronic Bron-
chitis. The most satisfactory reme-
dy for Catarrh is Ely's Cream Balm,
and the relief that follows even the
first application cannot be told in
words. Don't suffer a day longer
from the discomfort of Nasal Ca-
tarrh. Cream Balm is sold by all
druggists for 50 cents, or mailed by
Ely Bros., 66 Warren Street, New
York.
AL( OHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVeget able Preparation lids-
simUatittg the FoodandReguil
tingtlte Stomachs andliowels of
PromotesDigestion.Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.Contains neither t
0 pium.Morphine nor MitteraL
NOT NARCOTIC.











A perfect Remedy for Consfipa-
tion,SourStotnach,Diarrhoea
Worms.Convulsions.feverish-


















Exact Copy of Wrapper.
STORM
.For infants f:.13d Children.






























Why  Ren:t a Farm?
You can buy one on easy terms.
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 26
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
Taxes low.
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
land, free of charge, if you svill come and make a per-
sonal inspection of our property.
Cumberland River Land Co.
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
"We are the most skillful mechanics."
"Anybody's work remodeled and made to fit."
"All kinds of repairs on the shortest notice."
"We fiave a long record for perfect and life-like drti-
ficial teeth."
"My teeth, my wife's and daughters, are as good and more usefel 
to
day than when you made them some years ago. I always advise (an
'now) my friends to go to
THE LOUISVILLE DENTAL PARLORS.
DRS. FEIRSTEIN & SMITH, Mg s. Both Phones
Vitalized Air a Speeialty. Good Set of Teeth, $5. Crown and Bri
dge Work
;
$4. Painless Extracting, 25e. Fillings, 50c up. Cleaning, 50c
INN
-Louisville & Nashville Railroml
Time Card. Corrected Jan. 13, 1908
NORTH. SOUTH
No. 62 St. Louis Express. .10:16 a in No. 61 St. Louis
 Express. _5:19 p in
No. 64 St. Louis Fast 10:06 p in No. 63 St. Louis
 Fast Mail. .5:37 a am
No. 92 Chicago and New No. 93 Chicago 
and New
Orleans Limited 11 :60 r usOrleans Limited 6'09 a m
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66 p m Nc. 65 Hopkinsv
ille Accom.7:06fa
No. 94 .6:43 p m No. 95 
9•37 a in
Nos. 62 and 64 connect at St. Lis for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as
 far south r
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie f
or Louisville,
cinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos. 6
3 anp 66 also conns191
for Memphis and way points.
N9. 92 runs through to Phicago and will not carry passenge
rs to polata
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St.
 Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville,
 StsAugustibus
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to Ne
wj. C. Orleans, Ao. Cngtilits




Effective May 26th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
No 332 Paducah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave 6:00 a. m.
206 Evansville and Louisville Express. 11:20 a. in.
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,  8:16 p. mi
SOUTH BOUND.
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited 6.42 a. m.
206, Evansville Paducah-Louisville Express, arrives 6:26 p.
" 321 Evansville-Nashville Mail, 350 p.
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cbair cars and buffet
sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 26 make local stops bet
wEen








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 funniest of all are the prices. 


















































































































































































































 vests, sizes 3
4
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 pants in the entire stock. 
worth 
2,00



































































To take care of our big line of Spring °clods that will soon be shipped, and in order to get both we are
ving to dier a big line of NEW, FRESH, SNAPPY SHOES at a yery low price. These will be in too
many lots to fully quote but will give you a few items. Nothing old, all new, fresh and stylish.
18 prs. Stetson's Patent Colt Blucher, $6.00, for $4.50
17 prs. Hannah, Burt 0. PacKard's, $5.00, for - $3.75
12 prs. Stetson's Double Sole Vici, $6.00, at $5.00
12 prs. Vici, Kid Lined, worth 4$5.00, at $3,75
14 prs. Vici Welt, Heavy Sole, worth $3.00, at $2,25
17 prs. Dorothy Dodd Pat and Gun Metal, $3.50, $2.50
20 prs Dorothy Dodd, vice, worth $3.00, $2.25
All broken lots and single pairs will be marked at Moving Prices.
Sale Begins Jan. 20th, ends Feb. 20th
Warfield West Shoe Co
(Incorporated) THE EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE.
KONICKi NeW Eta.
—PUBLISHED B —
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
WW ERA BLD'G, 16 WEST 7TH, ST.
I. C. Underwood, - - - - Editor
81.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postoffice in Hui -
kineville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year
" three months 
pet week 
Weekly per year 
" per six months. 
summitted his roport. to Gov. Wil-
son. .He discussed the question of
pure seed, and urges that more au-
thority be conferred by the legisla-
ture, in order that farmeis may be
protected against adulterated seed.
Representative Sloane, of Clin-
ton and 'Wayne counties, is prepar-
ing a bill having as its objEct "the
saving of natural gas." Is this some
new fangled gag rule to be enforced
in the legislature?
t43.00
1.26 A Texas Shooting Wonde
r.
.10
1.00 The world's records for wing
*50 shooting with a rifle were "smashed
FRIDAY. J N. IT 1908
"Tie ts) wind cloth nip
And we s .11 have grip,
And we'll slaves-, and sneeze
cough;
To the dootur we'll go,
Give bins all of our ̀ 'dough",
'ken wall till the blame thing wears
off.
and
Secretary Taft, in a letter to
reCommends that
United States return Cuba to
In March 1909. The letter
panies Governor Magoon's report
at the conditions in the island which
are sAated to be very encouraging.
to finders" in San Antinyiu, Texas,
recently by Adolph Topperwein, a
native of the Ltyne Stat state. He
shot for ten consecutive days at 2 1-4
inch wooden blocks thrown in the
air at a distance of 20 feet from him.
missing only 4 out of the first 50.000
and but 9 out of 72,500.. During his
shooting he made runs :of 14,540,
13,599, 13,292 and 13,219 hits without
missing. In doing this wonderful
shooting he used only 22 caliber
rifles—Winchester repeaters. His
ammunition was of the smokeless
powder variety made by the Win-
the cheater people and famed for its
Cubans I curacy and cleanliness.
accom-
A Michigan man, en route to
Florida, mistook Clarksville for
Nashvi'.1e. He got off a sleeper.
The snow did'nt stay on the
ground long enough to inspire any
local long-hairs to submit the usual
poems beginning "The beautiful
Sakes are falling."
Justice- Harlan says he is not a can
didate for the presidential nomina-
tion. But be is making a series
postpTaadial noises like a man with
a llghttaing Tod.
Prat. W. A. Scovell, 'head of the





BOYERTOWN, Pa., Jan. -14.L-A
catastrophe, horrifying in its details
and sickening in results, last night
swept scores of souls of this borough
Into eternity in almost the twinkling
of an eye, and injured nearly three
score, many of them fatally. A ma-
jority of the killed were members of
the leading families of the town.
The death list will reach one hun-
dred and sixty.
While the "Scottish Reforma-
tion" was being produced in the
Rhoades opera house by Mrs. Mon-
roe, of Washington, a tank used in
a moving picture scene exploded.
Immediately there was a wild rush
for the exits of the building.
RIVER
TRUST IS BEING DRIVEN BY THE
NIGHT RIDERS
Forty-Five Thousand Acres Secured
In Indiana. and Will Try to Grow
Its Own Tobacco.
W. H. Blodgett, staff correspond-
ent of the Indianapolis News, writ-
ing from Guthrie, Ky., says:
The American Tobacco company,
which is the tobacco trust, has ob-
tained options on 46,000 acres of
land, in Southern Indiana,
and is negotiating for much
more than that. Before it is done it
will probably get 100,000 act es. It
has employed practical tobacco far-.
mers, and it is experimenting with
the soil of Indiana to ascertain
whether tobacco can be successfully
raised in the Hoosier state, and if it
can be, Indiana will be one of the
greatest tobacco states in the union.
In Indiana about 8,000 acres of land
are already used in the tobacco cul-
ture. While some tobacco is raised
in most of the Indiana counties, the
greater part is grown in the counties
of Brown, Clark, Dearborn, Dubois,
Fayette, Greene, Harrison, Jeffer-
son, Ohio, Randolph Spencer, Switz-
erland and Warrick. The American
Tobacco company is after land in
Switzerland, Dearborn, Ohio; War-
We miss you much, dear Hattie
Our home seems so lonely and
drear,
You added so much to our comfort,




It has now great warehouses in
Warrick, Spencer and Ohio coun-
ties. Indiana at present raises about
7,000,000 pounds of tobacco a year.
The biggest tobacco market in the
world is Louisville, and it is possi-
ble that even if the plans of the to-
bacco trust are carried out,
Louisville will remain the great
market, although the plans of the
company contemplates making
markets at Evansville, Lawrence-
burg and Cincinnati.
..Es.1E1 1 1 CO rt. X afk. 




For seyeral months the white-
browed., angel Death hovered o'er
the couch of our lovely friend as if
loth to tear from the embrace of her
devoted relatives and friends the
precious girl who had been the pride
and sunshine of their DOW desolate
home. On Tuesday, November 12,
11)07, the messenger no longer de-
layed and angels bore her spirit to
the God who gave it.
Hattie Garrott was born near Oak
Grove, Ky., June 7, 1878, and united
with Salem Baptist church in her
early girlhood. She was a girl of
more than ordinary intellect and
talent. She was in poor health for
a number of years but never a mur-
mur escaped her lips. She bore it
all with Christian ft)! titude. She
had the graces worthy of emulation.
Her devotion and attention for her
parenti was beautiful, and often re-
marked upon. She was ever ready
to do what she could for her church
and Master, as long as health would
permit she attended church and
Sunday school, teaching her class of
children. When unable to no long-
er leave home, she lamented to give
them up for she was devoted to them
and they loved her dearly.
Oh, how sad to think we wilt see
thir bright smile no more. 'Tits so
hard to submissively say, "Thy will
be done." Bereaved parents, siscers
and brothers, it is wrong to grieve
for her, she is not dead, and if we
live the pure Christian life that she
lived, our last sleep will be as gen-
tle c Alm and beautiful as was hers.
In future, dear Hattie, we'll 'miss
you,
When sickness or sorrow shall
Come
For the hands always ready to help
us,
Now lie in the Silent tomb.
Your heart beats were ever respon-
sive,
To the cry of grief or distress,
And we know ere this that dear
heart,
Has entered into its sweet rest.
Yes, we know you are safe in yon
L heaven,That beautiful home of the soul,Where never a shadow of sorrow,
Again o'er the heart shall roll.
Your loved one were joyfully wait-
ing,
Your angelic form to embrace
We know they were glad to see you,
And gaze on your glorified face.
The ones you have left, how lonely
And dreary life seems to them,
now,
But God gives us grace for this trial
To his will we'll submissively bow.
So we'll wait Sind watch a while
longer,
This side of the heavdnly shore,
Till Jesus shall bid us come over
And reign with him evermore.
0, won't the meeting be joyful,
On yon bright heavenly shore,
When friends who have loved and
parted
Will meet to part nevermore.
— ONE WHO LOVED HER.
To Kentucky Farmers.
.1. Campbell Cantrill, the newly-
elected president of the Kentucky
union of the American; Society of
Equity, issued an address to the
farmers of Kentucky. Mr. Cantrill
says his organization asks the sup
port of the law-loving and law-abid-
ing citizens of the state. He appeals
to the farmers to stand together,and
urges that more members be brought
into the association.
GROWERS BILL
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 14.—A
bill will De introduced today which
provides a penalty for the violation
of an agreement to pool tobacco, and
also provides that when suit for an
injunction is filed to prevent the sale
of pooled tobacco, a bond need not
be given. Under the present law if
a man sells tobacco which has been
pooled there is no penalty, except a
suit at law against him. Under the
proposed amendment a penalty at-
taches for violation of the contrast
to ,poot: the measure is said to be
sure of 'passing:
DEATH UNEXPECTED
L. T. RICH HAD BEEN ILL OF
PLEURISY
He Sprang From His Bed Just a Few
Moments Before The End
Came.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
L. T. Rich, aged forty-three years,
died unexpectedly of acute heart
disease this morning about 5 o'clock
at his home near the Illinois Central
depot.
Mr. Rich had been suffering from
pleurisy since Sunday, but his con-
dition was not regarded as danger.
ous. Early this morning he sud-
denly sprang from his bed and called
to his wife to bring him the wh.te of
an egg. Then saying, "I cam t
talk any more," he sank back in tne
bed and died in a few minutes.
Mr. Rich was born at Princeton,
Ky., in 1866, and was married to
Miss Ellen M. Clark, daughter of
'Squire H. B. Clark, on October 20,
1896. Five children blessed this
union, Agnes, Pansy, Elizabeth and
Mildred and Claude Bich. Three
brothers, Henry Rich, of Mayfieli,
Ky., Sam Rich, of California, and
Bob Rich,. of Shawnee, Oklahoma,
and one sister, Mrs. 011ie Sells, of
Colorado, Springs, Colo., also sur-
vive him.
Mr. Rich and his family had only
been living in Hopkinsville for a few
months, he having returned here
from Texas where he spent some
time for the benefit of his health.
He was a member of the Baptist
church.
Funeral services will be held at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning at the
residence, conducted by Rev. Mil-
lard A. Jenkens. Interment in
Riverside cemetery.
Powers' Petition.
A petition is being circulated in
the city on behalf of Caleb Powers.
It is addressed to Gov. Wilson atilt





















Nothing Sent on Approval
Muslin Underwear and Outing Cloth Garment Sale
For Less Money Than Cost of Material. To be Convinced Read These Prices
Four Days Only, Wednesday, Jan. 15, to Saturday, Jan. 19
38c
Ladies and Misses Stripe Outing
Cloth Gowns, worth 50c
49c
Ladies and Misses Colored Outing
• Cloth Gowns, worth 75c
75c
Ladies Trimmed Outing Cloth
gowns, worth $1.00
89c
Ladies White and colored Outing
Cloth Gowns, worth $1.26
98c
Ladies White Outing Cloth Gowns,
embroidered edges & beading &
ribbon trimmed, worth $1.50
39c
Children's Sleeping Suits, with feet
attached, ages 2 yrs to 12 yrs, white




Muslin Corset Covers, lace and
beading. Regular price 29c
25c
Muslin Corset Covers Hemstitched
and inserting. Regular price 39c
25c
Muslin Corset Covers trimmed with
three cows lace and ribbon
Regular price 39c.
39c
Muslin Corset Covers embroidery &
lace trimmen. Regular price 50c
49c
Muslin Corset Covers, Fine Muslin
trimmed German Val lace and
Medallions Regular price 66c
59c
Corset Covers of Fine Cambric and










For ladier' plain Muslin Drawers, 3
rows tucking, worth 3F,c.
39c
For Ladies' and Misses Muslin
Drawers open or closed, plain with
9 rows tucking, regular price 50c.
49c
For Ladies Musilin Drawser,12 rows
tucking and hemstitched, regular
price 60c.







.... 90c and 1.00
115 and 1.25
1  36 and 1.50
Night Gowns
Of Fine Muslin.
39c for Gowns worth.... ....We
49c " 46 44 65c
59c 44 44 
• 
46 85c
69c " ll 4. 90c
89c " 614 44 1.00
98c " 46 .4 .... 1.16 and 1.25
1.19 " 64 4.  1.50
Kimonas.
Ready to-Wear Kimonas
at Less Than Cost, or ,
Even the Making.













$10.00 Kimonas at -$6.75
6.75
  4.75
































One lot of Percale Flannelet
Dressing Sacks and Nightingales,
worth 65c to $1
Misses Kimonas
of Outing Cloth and
colors






Space forbids mentioning each
style and piece, but the price is low.
Ask tc see them.
Suits of Muslin
Underwear, consisting of Gowns,
Chemise, Corset Covers and
Drawers, at
A Big Reduction
In prices. They are beauties. Some
one-fourth off, some one-third off.
Children's Outing Cloth
Night Gowns
All sizes 4 years to 12,
colors
in white and
35c for Gowns worth 
, 
 50c
43c " " 66 60c
63c66 66
CO, D. RELIEVES OUR RURAL ROUTES. II MANY COMMITTEES
Postmaster Breathitt has issued his report of the business handled by
the seven rural rootes running out of Hopkinsvill, for the quarter ending
December 13, 1907. The report shows a nice increase in the business of the CONTAIN NA
ME OF SENATOR
routes for the quarter and is further proof of the popularity of the free RIVES OF HOPKINSVILLL.
mail system among the country people. The report in detail is as follows:
LOUISVILLE MEN
FIRST REGIMENT TROOPS RE-
TURN TO THEIR HOMES
•










Local Militiamen Will Remain on Guard
Out of the entire number of families living on the various routes, there
are only fifty nine which do not get their mail in this manner. From the
foregoing figures nearly every route leads in some particular, but the

































Pending Further Orders From
The Governor.
;(From Tuesday's Daily)
Pursuant to orders received by
telegram last night, the members of
Co. II.of Le ulsville returned to their
homes this morning and Co. D., of
this city, weni into active service
immediately upon their departure.
The orders relieving Co. H. were
not received until about dark and as
soon as the announcement was made
to the men they gave three long
chetirs and at once began making
thali arrangements for leaving. The
orddrs stated that they should leave
last night at 11:50 over the L. & N.,
but. the railroad company was un-
able to furnish them with the neces-
sary two coaches until this morning
and the soldiers left on the accom-
modation at 7:06 o'clock. They did
no guard duty last night and after
-7 they had eaten supper Capt. Carrell
granted them their freedom for the
evening and this was spent by most
of the men in bidding goodbye to the
friends they had made while here.
When they left this morning they
took with tbem all of their camp
paraphernalia.
Ignmediately upon their departure
Co. D. went on duty and will remain
until relieved by orders of the
governor.
The gatling gun which was sent
here several days ago and which had
since been attached to the Louisville
company, was formerly turned over
to Co. D. last night. This gun was
sent here to remain permanently,
































effort to secure such a weapon for
the Third regiment for the past two
or three years. Orders were received
last night from Adjutant General
Johnson that a squad should be or-
ganized to take charge of the gun,
this to be known as the battery
squad of the Third regiment and
subject to orders as such at any time
the same as is the military company.
During their stay here the Louis-
ville soldiers deported themselves in
a manner that won the regard and
gratitude of the citizens generally.
Capt. Carrel, Dr. Spears and all the
officers are gallant and efficient sol-
diers and gentlemen of the finest
type. Owing to the exceedingly in-
clement weather that prevailed dur-
ing a large portipn of the company's
stay here, the nightly guard duty
was arduous and very unpleasant,
but the young militiamen proved in
every way worthy of the trust im-
osed on them.
Appointed Administrator.
The Planters Bank & Trust corn
pany has been appointed as adminis-
trator of the estate of the late Wil-
liam Croley, of the northern portion
of the county. T. T. Powell, W. B.
Harrison and J. T. West were ap-
pointed as appraisers.
The same insitution has been ap-
pointed to administer the affairs of
Mrs L. L. Shipp, deceased.
1:6 dal Dyspepsia Curr
•Utresserta *OW V1NS
Mrs. Sarah Carter Dies.
Mrs. Sarah Carter, widow of Ben-
jamin Carter, died at her home in
this city Sunday morning, after a
brief illness of sneumonia. She was
seventy-four yeais sold.
Fort in Wisconsin.
Joel B. Fort has accepted an invi-
tation from S. D. Kump, secretary
of the Society of Equity, of Wiscon-
sin, to deliver a series of speeches in
that state On the tobacco situation,
and is now at Madison, in which





The Nashville Tennessean says:
"Clarksville resembles a military
post just now," said Bonnett rachols
of that busy Tennessee city, at the
Tulane. "Soldiers are stationed
there for the pnfpose of protecting
tobacco warehouses against the
Night Riders. Walking along the
street late at night one is liable to be
held up at the point of a rifle any
moment by some soldier who seeks
to do his duty and receive explana-
tion from all belated pedestrians.
Every precaution is being taken
against a raid, and special men have
been employed •to watch the snuff
actory of the trust."
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 13.-The
senate •;.•ommittees were announced
today. S:enator Frank Rives, of
Hopkinsvilis, is made chairman of
the committee on charitabie in-
stitutions, and lit ik-4s.4-4i;,ber of tb.4
committee on reapportionnftrnt of
legislative districts, rules, revenue
and taxation, codes of pratice, courts
of justice and judiciary.
In the house, the important com-
mittee on rules is composed ex-
clusively of Democrats and Beck-
harnites. They are Gooch, Klair,
Wilson, Arnett, Clay, Porter, Beard,
Shanks and Sullivan.
No member of the lower house of
the-state legislature will be unseat-
ed, it is said, and the representa-
tives have practically decided to al-
low both Republicans and Demo-
crats against whom contests have
been instituted to hold on through-
out the session.
Gov. Willson will not have a pri-
vate office in the new capitol, pre-
ferring to have his desk in a corner
of the general recepiton room,where
he will be accessible to all callers.
Commissioner Rankin has fixed
February 4 to 6 for the meeting of
the state farmers' institute at Frank-
fort. Each county having a farm-
ers' organization is entitled to send
a delegate. Two members of the
state board of agrioulture and offi-
cers for the year will be elected.
W. F. Neikiik, a Springfield law-
yer, has been appointed fire marshal.
He will devote his entire time to the
job.
WANTED-To rent a farm, or
will accept position as overseer.
Apply New Era office d3t w2t
.A. 611 rr CS 41.L.





Take Agency for the Popular Conti-
nental Insurance Company.
The Continental Insurance Com-
pany needs no introduction froriiiis,
for it is an institution already well
New Departure.
After two months of remarkable
sales, L. L. Elgin, the enterprising
druggist, says that his plan of sell-
ing at half-price the regular 50 cent
size of Dr. Howard's specific for the
cure of constipation and dyspepsia,
and gUaranteeing to refund the
money if it does not cure, has been
the greatest success he has ever
and favorably known, and one that known.
has come to stay, but, we wish to Anyone suffering with dyspepsia,
announce that we have succeeded constipation, liver troubles, head-
ache, dizziness, coated tongue, or
the general tired feeling, caused by
inactive liver and bowels or disor-
dered digestion should take advan-
tage of Mr. Elgin's new departure
and buy a bottle of Dr. Howard's
specific at half price, with Mr. El-
gin's personal guarantee to refund
the money if it does not cure.
Tinder Mr. Elgin's special half
pric er, this means a month's
treatmen • or 25 cents, with the best
medicine luiewn for the cure of con-
stipation and irts‘nach trouble.
the late R. K. Ward as agents for
this great fire insurance company.
We wish to impress the patrons of
the company, and those who will
hercafter be interested Lin farm in-
surance, with our intention to be
always ready to give prompt atten-
tion to the business.
Safety is the prime factor to con-
sider in placing your insurance, and
It is well to recallj what fixes the
"Good old Continental" in the
minds of the people all over the Un-
ited States, the security of the com-
pany. The conduct of its business
under the Safety Fund law makes
Its polices particularly:desirable for
the farmer, as by reason thereof the
company could not:fail by the burn-
ing of any largeicity.
With courtesies ever ready,
We:are
LOCKER & BASKETTE, Agts.
Office-2nd floor Hopper Bldg.
Telephone No. 757. w-4t
AS. Sal "X CO Xt. X .411..




When you do not feel like eating,
go around to Richardson's meat
market and look at those good
steaks in the window, and they will
make you hungry; he is still killing
the best beef cattle that can be











The Only Nations; Bank in This Community
Capital, $75,000.00
Surplus. . ,  $25,000.00
Stdckholders LiabRfty $75,000.00
Has a regular Savings Bank department.
Three per cent interest paid on savings
and time deposits. $1 opens an account
GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































To Add to the Gaeity
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 To make the Happy Week Sale the most sweeping cut sale w
e
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 cut the prices for the first time
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We Sell
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this —
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding,
L.L. ELGIN, Druggist.
SUGGEStION MADE
4/ By Chairman Radford in Reference To
Tobacco Acreage.
Editor Kentucky New Era:—
I would suggest that every mem-
ber of the Dark ;Tobacco Growers'
association of Christian county look
after the acreage and see that he
does not put in over his number of
acres, seven and one-half acres for
the first fifty acres, and two and
one-half acres for each additional
fifty acres of land,in;his farm.
W. W. RADFORD,
Chairman of Christian County.
Trial Catarrh treatments are be-
ing mailed out free, on request. by
Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests
are proving to the people—without a
penny's cost—the great value of this
schntifle prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
',.;atarrh Remedy. Sold by Ander-
,on-Fowler Dr2n Co.. Incorporated
110‘ 111111,
Mrs. Mary Steel has returned from
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Maxey
Wade, of Hopkinsville Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Arnold, of Hopkinsville,
are visiting the family of B. B.
Johnson....Mrs. W. D. Humphrey,
of Hopkinsville, is visiting the fam-
ily of E. D. Humphrey, of this city.
....Col. Ben H. Carroll, of Hopkins-
ville, is visiting friends in this sec-
tion this week.— Fairview Review.
A Higher Health Level.
•'I have reached a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills, 'writes .acob Sprin-
ger, of West Franklin, Vaine. "They
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
working just right." If these pills
disappoint you on trial money will
be refunded at Cook & Higgins and
Cook's Pharmacy. 25c
AT MADISONVILLE.
HENDERSON, Ky., Jan. 10.—
The state Society of Equity decided
today to meet next year at Madison-
ville. •
To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
tablets called Preventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre-
ventics, for they are not only safe,
but decidedly certain and prompt.
Preventics contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sicken-
ing. '-'1`aken at the "sneeze stage"
Preventics will cure Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, La Grippe. etc.' Hence
the name. Preventics. Good for fe-
verish children,. 48 Prevents 25 cts.
Trial boxes 5 cts. Solfi by Ander-
son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE Stomachriuseles COMMON CRIMINALin Old Age
People should be more and mcre care-
ful, as age advanck, to s.:e that their
bowels move regularly. In this way they
can keep themselves in good health and
prolong life. The bowels are not as ac-
tive in middle-life and old age as they
: are in youth, and with the majority there
Mrs. Georgia Barnes prays for the i is a tendency to constipation of a chronic
and obstinate nature. lseverance of the marital bonds be.. 
I To ward off the possibility of serious
tween herself and husband, U. S..
I diseases use Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
Barnes. The parties live in North ; sin, the great herb laxative compound.
Christian. The plaintiff states that It is especially suited to the use of elderly peo-
ple because it is prompt but gentle in action.
and does its work without griping or weakening,
as is the case with salts, purgative waters and
cathartic tablets. These ehould not be used by
children, women, old folks or weak people be-
unkind to he?". She names one 
gcartipse  they gratfietooevrieoletiliet irneacsutlitoRnaarnedjmeneraralrl;
Sarah Jane Tucker as co-respondent ,masoreaculaion
nesveetrs in and the bowels are bound up
who, she alleges, now holds the i A remedy 
in 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
affections of her husband. Mrs.
very gaenndtleas
it
ntainds yet thoroughly %-
Barnes prays for $1,500 a imony and strengthensThe 




  system instbeeadcauosfeweakening it.
gradual, and
upon her request a specific attach- iirny c tivamshog time do away with the use
all laxatives.




ness, flatulency, sour stomach, weak stomach,
of the defendant. bloating, drowsiness after eating and such other
stomach, liver and bowel troubles.
—  To prove how effective it is in serious cases
A Card the experience of Mr. Armstrong. of Decatur.
, Ill., can be cited. He suffered from a gunshot
This is to certify that all druggists wound during the Civil War which caused a par-
are authorized to refund your mon- ti1 par
alysis of the bowels and he has had ever
sinceto usean aektexetaitrivee.
orHwehicha worked 
1.7 never  foundnear
Ey if Foley's Honey and Tar fails toanything 
cure your cough and 3o1d. It stops to nature. as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Try
the cough, heels the lungs and pre- it and you will say the same. The price is 50cents or $1 a bottle at any druggist.
vents serious results from a cold
U. S. Barnes of North Christian
Is Made a r)efendent.
they were married about twenty
years ago and that the defendant
has proved "unfaithful, untrue and
Cures la grippe, coughs, and pre-
vents pneumonia and consumption.
Contains no opiates. The genuine is
in a yellow package. Refuse substi-
tutes. L. A. Johnson & Cp.
Miss Rosalie 0. Lipscomb, of Vir-
ginia, has succeeded Prof. J. H.
Claggett as associate of Miss Flor-
ence Ragland in Mi3S Ragland•s
private school at Bowling 'Green.
Both the school and Bowling Green
generally deserve hearty :congratu-
lations. Miss Lipscomb was form-
erly a very valuable member of the
faculty of South !Kentucky college
and by her varied accomplishments,
culture and personal charms left an
indelible impress on her former
pupils and a wide circle of friends.
How to Avoid Appendicitis
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipat-
ed* Foley's Orino Laxative cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Foleys
Orino Laxative does not nauseate or
gripe and is mild and pleasant to'
take it. Refuse substitutes. L. A.
Johnson & Co.
Born yesterday to the wife of R.
J. titaruthers, Jr., a daughter.
 -wee 
Of Vital importance.
No other organs of the body are so
essential to good health as the kid-
neys. Foley's Kidney Remedy
makes the kidneys healthy so that
they will strain out the impurities
from the blood which is constantly
passing through them. Commence
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy at
the first sign of danger. L. A. John-
son & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hiser have
gone to Tampa, Fla., to spend the
winter.
Lame Shoulder Cured
faiLame shoulder is usually caused
by rheumatism of the muscles and
quickly yields to a few applications
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs.
F. H. McElwee, of Boistown, New
Brunswick, writes: Having been
troubled for some time with n. pain
in my. left shoulder, I decided to
give Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
trial, with the result that I got
prompt relief." For sale by Ander-
son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated.
FREE TEST w s Syrup e re rTehlols' y(e l ', s tosltryn beDfor. lud-
leg can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those
who have never taken It Send for It if you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, III.
This is Worth Remembering
Whenever you have a cough or
cold, just remember that Foley's
Honey and Tar will cure it. Do not
risk your health by taking any hut
the genuine. It is in a yellow pack-
age. L. A. Johnson & (ice
Often The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Oyer-Work.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
It used to be considered that only
rina.ry and bladder troubles were to be









and purify the blood—
that is their work.
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak
or out of order, you can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected and
tiow every organ seems to fail to do its
iuty.
If you are sick or "feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soon
as your kidneyeare well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
will convince anyone.
If you are sick you can make no mis-
take by first doctoring your kidneys.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidney remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases, and is sold




have a sample bottle Home of Swamp-Root.
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. & Co., Bing-
hamton, N. V. Don't make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
d--;71, Binghamton, N. V., on every bottle.
TOBACCO BUYERS ISSUE A STATEMENTBOVINE MISTER
•-•-•
County Clerk Campbell's Cow Climbs
Up on a Roof.
(From Friday's Daily)
The appearance of Gabe Campbell's
cow on top of Cannon & Sutton's sa-
loon building caused astonisi.ment
among people on West Seventh
street this morning. The cow care-
fully walked around the dangerous
edges, looking for a place to jump
down, and finally made the descent
by means of a great ash pile in the
rear of the house. How the cow
managed to get on the roof was a
complete mystery to spectators until
she quietly walked off on the ash
pile. Mr. Campbell is very proud of
his ambitious bovine.
Two Unwelcome Visitors Here
At this season La Grippe and
Pneumonia cause more deaths than
consumption. Foley's Honey and
Tar cures la grippe coughs that may
result in pneumonia over night. Do
not take chances with a cold when
Foley's Honey and Tar will quickly
cure it. L. A. Johnson & Co.
Send Your Cow. Steer, and: Horse
Hides,
Calf, dog, and other skins, to the
Crosby Frisian Fur Co., Rochester
N. Y., to be converted into fur coats,
robes, gloves, mittens or rugs. They
are the largest custom fur tanners of
large wild and domestic animal skin
in the world. Send for illustrated
atalog.
One nfintrto
*wog 11,'"Ille:di.411. rfties, fot .
WILL NOT PURCHASE PLEDGED OR POOLED PRODUC1, OR RECEIVE
ANY UNKNOWINGLY BOUGHT IF NOTIFIED BYPROPER OFFICERS.
Agreement Is Made Which, It Is Believed, Will Adjust Relations
Growers and Buyers.—Position of the Latter •Is Set
Forth In the Public Announcement.
(From Friday's Daily)
At the suggestion of Mayor
Meacham the following agreement
was signed today by all the tobacco
dealers in Hop kinsville. This 'agree-
m ent states definitely the attitude of
the dealers toward the Association
and Society of Equity, and it is be-
lieved that it will have the desired
effect in preventing any further
friction in the buying and selling of
tobacco in this county. In this
agreement the dealers state that
they will not only buy, but will not
receive ay Association or Society
of Equity tobacco if their notice
is called to the fact by the proper
officials that the owner is a member
of either organization. The agree-
ment reads:--
"In view of the fact that we have
heard it rumored that we had
bought tobacco pledged to the asso-
ciation,or pooled in the Society of
Equity, we deem it only just to our
selves to say to the public generally
that we have not knowingly bought
a pound of tobacco pledged to the
•
Between
above organizations, nor interferred
with said pie lges in anyway,nor wil
we do so'in the future.
We will say further that should we
unknowingly buy any tobacco
pledged to either of said organiza-
tions we will refuse to receive same
when notified by the proper officials.
\Ve desire to add that the above
has been our consistent policy. Ear-
ly in the fall, representatives of the
d fferent concerns. visited Judge
Fowler, vice qairman of the asso-
ciation in Christian county, and in-
formed hiin that it was our desire to
do nothing that would interfere with
the amicable relations existing be-
tween us as buyers and the Associa-
tion and gave him our assurance
then t!lat we would not under any
circumstances knowingly buy any
crop of tobacco pledged to the Asso-
ciation.
[Signed]
,•ruE IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO.
By E. R. Conway, Mgr.
"THE AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
By W M. Hancock.
"TANDY & FAIRLEIGH TOBAC-
CO CO.
"P. E. WEST & CO.
"PALMER ADAMS & CO.
"F. R. DRYER."
ARE NIGHT RIDERS, SAYS SOC;E-
TY OF EQUITY
Worst Enemies of the Association.—
Officers Are Elected at the
State Convention.
I HENDERSON, Ky., Jan. 11.-
1
, The state meeting of the American
Society of Equity, in session here,
' adopted resolutions declaring that
the Night Riders are common crim-
inals and the worst enemies the as-
sociation has and that the statement
of Gov. Willson or any one else that
the society is responsible is utterly
without foundation. The resolutions
further declared that the society has
the right to send s3ber and unarmed
men as the peace armies, by day-
light, to plead with their neighbors
for the interests of the society. The
meeting also appealed to the state
legislature to pass a lawlforbidding
the use of paris green or any other
poison on tobacco.
J. Campbell Cantrell, of George-
town, was elected president, to suc-
ceed David Moreland, of Ohio coun-
ty, Moreland being elected vice
president. N. Robinson, of McLean
county, was re-elected secretary.
Madisonville was chosen as the next
place of meeting. The number of
state delegates to the national con-
vention was increased from 21 to 47,
and the delegates were elected. The
morning ses3ion was consumed in
drafting the appeal to congress for
protective legislation for tobacco
growers.
A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the mis-
ery malaria poison produces," says
R. M. James, of Louellen, S.C. "It's
called Electric Bitters and comes in
50c bottles. It breaks up a case of
chills or a bilious attack in almost
no time, and it puts yellow jaundice
clean out of commission." This
great tonic medicine and blood pur-
ifier gives quick relief in all stom-
ach, liver and kidney complaint and
the misery of lame back. Sold un-
der guarantee at Cook & Higgins
and Cook's Pharmacy.
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
Eye, Ea)r, Nose and
Throat. Test made free of
charge for glasses. Phoe-
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hop-
kinsville,:Ky.
r011.7.nor.tN
Is to love children, and no home
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
• ;4 ,
• '•tele firi to the criti.al hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating and othing propstties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasas feeling's, and so prepares the system for tba
ordeal that sc - passes thiough
Mother'sthe event safe , and with butlittle suffering, numbers havetestified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free. 
frkfid
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Cha •erlain's• • vp•%;
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
41,tris ; 4. •
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealer who have sold it for many
years and know its value.
It has received thousands of testi-
monials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physi-
cians with, the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before med-
icine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?
BUY I NOW
Inventory Now On!
We Are Offering Special Prices
To Reduce Our Stocks!
•••••
Come in and look through our large assortment of
Queens ware, Cut Glass, Jewelry, Lamps, Tin-
ware and Houselnrnishing Goods
Reliable Goods at Reliable Prices
Yours to Serve,
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HADNAHROWESCAPE
SPECTATORS FEARED FRANK
CLUCK HAD BEEN KILLED.
Thrown From His Seat On Delivery
Wagon and Clung For Life to the
Singleteee.
(From Friday's Daily)
Miraculous is the only way in
which to characterize the escape of
Frank Cluck when the horse w,tieh
be was driving to a delivery wagon
ran away this morning, The your g
man had been over on the west-side
and something frightened the horse.
In some manner the young man was
thrown between the end of the wagon
bed and the single tree, but he hung
on to the single tree and thus saved
his life.
The runaway started somewhere
west of the bridge and when first
, seen by people on this side of the
river tae young man was hanging
on to the single tree for dear he.
Everyone expected to see him killed
at any minute and when the deliv-
ery wagon crashed into a heavy coal
wagon just before reaching Main
street, the onlookers rushed up ex-
pecting to find only a crushed and
t leeding mass of flesh and bone, but
Mr. Cluck, only slightly dazed,
crawled out from under the wagon
without assistance. He Viti.8 badly
bruised about the body but no bones
were broken.
Cures Blood, Skin Troubles, Cance
Blood Poison, Greatest Blood
Purifier Free.
If your blood is impure, thin, dis-
eased, hot or full of humors, if you
have blood poison, cancer, carbun-
cles, eating sores, scrofula, eczema,
Itching, rising and lumps, scabby
pimply skin, bone pains, • catarrh,
rheumatism, or any blood or skin
disease, take Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.,) according to directions.
Soon all sores heal, aches and pains
stet), the 4lood is made pure and
rich, leaving the skin free from ev-
ery eruption, and giving the rich
glow of perfect health to the skin.
At the same time B. B. B. improves
the digestion, ...cures dyspepsia,
strengthens weak kidneys. Just the
medicine for old people, as it
gives them new, vigorous blood. At
all druggists $1 per large bottle, with
directions for home cure. Sample
free and prepaid by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and special free medical ad-
_17:lee also sent in sealed letter. B. B.
B. is especially advised for chronic,
deep-seated cases of impure blood
and skin disease, and cures after all
else fails.
FLblc t. ale.
I will on Thursday, Jan. 23, 1908,
as administrator for cis, R. Cayce,
deceased, sell on the premises four
miles from HopkInsville on Palmyra






tlso about 150 barrels corn and 30
is hay, farming utensils. Binders,
iwers, Drills, Plows and harrows
oll kinds, Household and Kitchen
!rniture, etc. C. N. RIVES,
Admr. G. R. Cayce, dee'd.
,rms made known on day of sale
For Sale.
'ousand acres of Florida to-







ersit, 'the acre, realizing
from $re,._ 400.00 in several in-
stances.
The Shaded tobacco, known as
Sumatra tobacco was contracted
from 65 to 75 cts a pound, averaging
' 1,000 lbs to the acre, many farmers
receiving from $500.00 to as high as
$1,000 an acre in some instances.
The above are facts and we can
famish proofs of same. Would pre-
fer selling an interest, or would sell
it as a whole, or would be willing to
xitvide into 10, 20, 40 or 80 acre tracts
and sell on monthly payments.
One railroad runs through the land
and another road within one and a
half miles. Address
4 GEO. W. WISE, Selma, Ala.
KILL THE COUCH
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frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Loa Alas.:as. Cal., Jan. 12.—in this
sermon. a a :ting close to the annua 1
seaaon of hospitality and good cheer,
the preacher reminds us of the lesson
of divine generosity and sympathy
i 
tarsghtS us by the Master of the Gall-
:lean hillside feast. The text is John
1,11. -Gather up the fragments that
; reinain that nothing be lost."
' .Thwt instructive and suggestive is
this leiraele of the feeding of the 5,000.
!A great throng has followed jesus in-
to Ilia Osert. They have seen' the
band eyes opened, the leper cured, ahe
• maniac restored, and they wonder what
There will be services at the Sink- he will do next. They are so absorbed
ing Fork Baptist church Saturday
and Sunday by the Rev. Clevenger
who has been called as pastor for far thay are away from any place
this year. • where it is sold. Jesus looks around
Little Eva Ricketts is very sick at on the eager faces and thinks of their
this writing. i need. "Send them away to get food,"
• say his disciples when he mentions
Mr. T. 0. Hiser and sister, Mrs. their hunger. But Jesus says they
R. Denton, of Hopkinsville, spent are faint and many of them came from
Wednesday in Sinking Fork. ! a long distance. He is concerned about
Mrs. Bettie Yancey, of Shannon, them. He is not like some of his fol-
Miss., has returned to her home af-
lowers in the present day, who think
the church has done its whole duty
ter visiting friends and relatives at when it has looked to the spiritual
this place. It was her first visit wants of the people. "Give ye them to
since she left twenty-seven years eat," he says, and out of the meager
ago. supply of' five loaves and two fishes he
Miss Hattie Moore, of Madison-
makes a bountiful repast sufficient for
the whole company, and there are
vine; is visiting relatives at Sinking twelve basketsful remaining when all
Fork. ' have been satisfied. He never does
The stork visited at the home of anything by halves. He gives shun-
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Miller's Monday dance, and he gives it freely. As he
night and left a tine boy. 
said about the spiritual life. "I am
I come that they might have life and
Mr. Clarence Pendleton and sis- that they might have it more abun-
ter, Miss Dezzie, have returned dantly."
home after visiting friends at Black I Then .Tesus said: "There are hun
Ford. dreds of poor people in yond
er towns
of Capernaum and alagdala and TI-
' Miss 011ie Cato left Saturday for berias. Let us not waste this food.
Macedonia where she will begin her Let us gather ,up all and give it to
school Monday. ' those who would be glad to eat it."
So the disciples, went among the people
and gathered up the wholesome bread
and fish. When all was in, there were
twelve basketfuls. Then methinas
Jesus arose and said: "If there are any
here who know of poor people in yea-
Mrs. Richard Hopson is visiting der towns who need this food, I wish
Mrs. John Mabry. they would come forward and taae
some of this fish and bread to tlicaa
God never wnats us to waste that
which- can sustain life and be of use to
our fellow men."
Christ feeding the multitude upon the
hillsides fringing the sea of Galilee is
Symbolical in the first place of the in-
finity of God's pardon and love. It is
I symbolical of that offering which
Christ made when he gave his body
and shed his blood to redeem all who
: will come to his mercy seat. When
. the Jews were looking for their Mes-
siah they were looking for a Hebrew
Druggists Will Battle Stomach Christ. They were not looking for a
Christ to save the barbarian and the
Greek. People still make that mistake
— they are looking for a sectarian
Christ. They are looking for a Christ
who will come holding in his hand a
Westminster confession of faith or an
Episcopalian prayer book. But Jesus.
by breaking the bread and the fishes
for all who were ahungered, proved
that he had come as a world's Christ
and a world's Saviour.
The People Did Not Come. •
I once read of a family in the east
who had suddenly come into great
wealth. With their money they were
able to purchase a palace and have
scores of servants to run at their bid-
ding. They were able to have horses
and carriages and liveried coachmen
and footmen. But there was one thing
they craved from their new neighbors.
and 'that was social recognition. So
they Mrepared a great banquet. They
sent their invitations broadcast. They
did not know that the people among
whom they had come to live were
proud and. despised them. And when
the night of the reception arrived hard-
ly one of the guests came. There was
the great mansion all lighted up.
There were the orchestra and the wait-
ing servants. There was the stately
dining room with its, polished silver
and rich dands. But the rooms for
the most part were empty, and the
banquet was without any merry guests.
That is a symbol of the banquet which
Christ has prepared for the world. He.
not only prepared a spiritual banquet
for the multitudes which sat at his
feet, but for all ttose in the cities
' about the sea of Galilee, and for all in
Palestine, and for all who were living
a. guarantee to reiund the moneY In other limas. and for generations yet
unless it cures. He takes all the to he born. Oh, the provision which
risk, and there is no danger of you Jesus has made for the redemption of
losing anything except indigestion the human race! Cotild it be more uni-
when you buy a 50-cent box of Mi- versal In Its scope?
o-na. Christ has made provision for the re-
demption of the world to the
most. His body has been broken. The
Rank Foolishness virtue of his sacrifice is enough to
cover all the world. Could I present
Help the Horse
No article is more useful
about the stable than Mica
Axle Grease. Put a little on
the spindles before you "hook
up"—it will help the horse, and
bring the load home quicker.
MICA AXLE
GREASE*
wears well—better than any
other grease. Coats the axle
with a hard, smooth surface of
powdered mica which reduces







SINKING FORK Ii EMS.
(From Friday's Daily)
We are sorry to say that Mr.
George Woosley who has been sick
for the last month is no better.
Mrs. W. A. Bailey is visiting here.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore, it
Is rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," says C. 0. Eldgridge, of
Empire, Ga. "I-have used New Dis-
covery seven years and I know it is
the best remedy or (=earth for coughs
and colds, croup, and all throat and
lung troubles. My children are sub-
ject to croup, but New Discovery
quickly cures every attack.' Known
the world over as the •King of throat
and lung remedies. Sold under gua-
rantee at Cook & Higgins and Cooks
Pharmacy. 60c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.
watching him and • listening to him
that they forget their food, forget how
There will be a social at Mr. Urie
Cornelius' Friday night in honor of
Mr. Tom Wood who will leave in a
short while for Bowling Green where
he will attend the State Normal
school.
PLAN TO FIGHT DISEASE
Troubles in Hopkinsville.
The increase of stomach troubles
in Hopkinsville has led L. L. Elgin
to take effective measures to com-
bat the disease. He has the local
agency for Mi-o-na stomach tablets,
and in order to induce people suffer-
ing with weak stomach or indiges-
tion to use the remedy, offers to Bud-
ply it with distinct understanding
that money will be refunded in
every case where it does not cure.
Mi-o-na is not a mere digestive,
but an absolute strengthener and
builder-up of the whole digestive
tract. If you suffer with headaches,
giddiness, palpitation, bad taste in
the mouth, nervousness, coated
toogu , distress after eating, use
Mi-o-na and see how quickly' these
taymptoms of a weak stomach will
disappear.
The remedy strengthens the mus-
cular walls of the stomach and in-
creases the flow of gastric juices so
that nourishment is extracted from
the food and 'the refuse is 'expelled
without the aid of purgative or lax-
dye medicines.
• Strengthen the stomach and make
it do its own work by using Mi-o-n‘.
Do not fuss and nurse it along by
digestive tablets that do no lasting
good. Make a complete cure of your
stomach troubles and replace weak-
ness with strength by using Mi-o na.
Remember that L. L. Elgin gives
to you a better symbol than the loaves
and the fishes which satisfied the mu!
titudea, and there was a surplus ar
twelve basketsful? One dark night a
half clothed girl, a terror stricken girl.
timidly knocked at the door of a Lon-
don missionary. When the door was
opened she said: "Be you the preacher
that told us down at the mission the
other night that Jesus could save to
the ' uttermost? Well, come; come
quickly. My father came home drunk
tonight and stabbed mother, and be is
in n perfect 'frenzy of rage. He is all
right when he is not drunk, but he is
(trunk now, and I want Jesus to save
him."
Tile missionary quickly put on his
clothes and started. There in a poor
tenement he found the bleeding wife
lying upon a bed of straw. There was
the intoxicated husband, who had stab-
bed her because she had nothing for
him to eat. The missionary turned to
speak to the husband when the half
clad girl said: "Don't talk to him.
Don't talk. If 'talking could have
saved him he would have been saved
long ago. You must ask Jesus to save
him, who you said could save to the
uttermost." When the young girl
spoke the missionary said: "That is so.
Only Christ can save." And he drop-
ped down on his knees and pleaded
with God to save the brutal father.
And Christ answered the prayer. As
the missionary prayed tears of remorse
rained down the father's cheeks. Yes,
Christ came to save to the uttermost.
He made provision for the salvation of
all who would come to him and be
saved. Can you not find the symbol
in the miracle of the loaves and fishes
feeding the multitude, and also in the
figure of Jesus standing at the last
supper and saying, "This is my body
broken for you?" Yea, for you.
A Temporal Feast Provided.
But the Christ of my text is not only
the provider of a spiritual feast, but of
a temporal one as well. He cares for
the body as well as for the soul. He
Is not a fanatic who expects his disci-
ples to live altogether in the cloud
lands. He demands that his people
have their feet planted upon the solid
earth, though their heads may be liftea
above the stars. So when Christ
knows that the multitudes have been
following him all day long, and that
there are weak women and little chil-
dren there, and some tired men there,
faint from hunger, he turns to his dis-
ciples and says: "Make the multitudes
sit down. I must provide them some-
thing to eat. We cannot send these
people away hungry." So the multi-
tudes sit down. Then Christ begins to
break the bread and the fishes and
feeds them until they are satisfied,
and there are twelve basketfuls left.
Cannot you see that this is a loving
Christ, a tender Christ, a sympathetic
Christ, who would not let one of his
own be in physical want?
• I believe Chrlst fed those multitudes
not only to provide food for the hun-
gry, but also to teach us that one of
the easiest ways to reach a sinner's
heart is by providing food for his
stomach. I have read attacks upon
Christian workers who give so much
of their tane to looking after the tem-
poral wants of mankind. "Preach the
word!" these critics cry. "Preach the
word! Tell men to come to Christ,
and then all will be right. Loaves of
bread and bowls of soup will not take
the place of the bread of life." That is
all true. But there is no way so easy
to reach a man's heart and lay it bare
for the sowing of the gospel seed as
to look first after his temporal wants.
Suppose today I am a poor laborer.
Suppose I have a large family of chil-
dren and a sick wife, and only small
wages to feed the hungry mouths.
Then suppose some good missionaries
come to my home and bring to my
wife certain delicacies and good warm
shoes for my babies. What is the
effect on my mind? "Why," I say, "if
those people do all that for me and
mine they must care for me." Then
If those people ask me to let my chil-
dren go to their Snnday school do yoa
not believe I will gladly let them go?
Do you not believe I also would glad-
ly go with them to church? If Christ
was ready to care for the temporal
wants of the multitudes VS whom he
was preaching the gospel, can we at-
-ford to ignore the temporal wants o.
our fellow men by our side?
Furthermore, the church that looks
after the temporal wants of its people
is the successful spiritual church. And
the converse is also true. The church
that is not willing to care for the tem-
poral wants of its household of faith
Is not a successful spiritual church.
and there is no exception to the rule.
As an illuslration I point you to the
history of the Salvation Army. The
whole cause of its marvelous success
for Christ is because its members go
out into the highways and the hedges
with sympathy and help. A dear friend
of mine spent many weeks some years
ago in studying this work in the great
metropolis of England. and he vividly
described their way of doing God's
service.
Work of Salvation Army.
In the first place, they have large
halls in which on cold winter nights
they gather the derelicts and the home-
less, the outcasts, the discouraged and
the poverty stricken. There they serve
them bowls of soup. While these poor
fellows were eating in one of the halls
my friend saw a great, stalwart man
ladling out the soup, while he was say-
ing: "Here you are, boys. • Eat all you
want. Here you will always find a
welcome. But, oh, men, why do you
not give up sin? If you would only
give up yout sins and come to Christ
he would never allow you to be hun-
gry and friendless. • Look at me. I
was once just as you fellows are. No
man ever fell lower into sin than I
did. But Christ took me and cleansed
me, and he has cared for me. He will
do the same for you if you are will-
ing:" The two things seemed to go
together, the soup and the sermon,
"and," my friend added. "I never heard
a more impressive Sermon in my life."
Then the Salvation Army leaders
took my friend into their match fac-
tory. They said: "Here we provide
work for men. Here we teach them to
do something. Here they may earn
their bread and their clothes. Then
when they are fit we send them to our
Australian and Canadian colonies,
where they can start life anew." This
Is the way to preach Christ tea the poor.
It was Christ's way, and it Is still the
effective way. It is the way the Chris
tion •torld has done and is doing to-
day te the hungry in famine stricken
foreign lands—in America. in India, in
Russia and in Ireland. It is the way
Christ's followers are ding among
our own helpless poor here at home,
from the Bowery mission bread line
In New York, with its thousands of
gaunt, famished men and boys, to the
great army of the unfortunate who
had to be fed and supported in strick-
en San Francisco. Can we not feed
the hungry and clothe the naked and
give crutches to the lame when we are
trying to lead them to the cross?
Many men would gladly receive the
bread of life if we would first give
them a five cent loaf of wheat bread
baked in the oven of love. Many
would have their sins washed in the
blood of the Jamb ir we would only
teach them first how to get into a bath-
tub and give them some clean linen
to dress in. You cannot Separate man's
temporal needs from his spiritual
needs. The two go side by side. And
Jesus, when he saw the multitudes
ahungered, bade them sit down, and he
fed them with the five loaves and two
fishes until all were fed, and there
were twelve basketfuls left over.
Then he said, "Gather up the frag-
ments that nothing be lost."
Helping Our Enemies.
But there is another fact you, must
• bear well in mind. Jesus gave food to
enemies and scoffers as well as to dis-
' ciples and friends. He did not break
, a loaf of bread in half and say: "Here.
• Peter, this is for you and your wife
and her mother, and here, John, this is
for you and your brother, and here,
Matthew, this is for you and the chil-
dren. We must look after our own
• and let others look after themselves."
No, no; that was not Christ's way. He
looked off and saw a lot of hungry peo-
ple. He said: "Feed all. Some may
be my enemies, some may be bitter
against me, but that does not matter.
Here are people in trouble, and I must
care for all alike." • My brother, is
that the way you and I preach the gos-
pel? if we see any one in trouble,
are we willing to extend the helping
' hand, no matter whether he likes or
dislikes us? Remember, it is the Chris-
tian's duty to help all, no matter who
they may be, as long as they are in
;trouble and we can help them.
ie But, though we should help all alike,
how hard it is for some of us to ex-
tend the helping hand to those who we
know hate us and are trying to under-
mine our influence. As these disciples
are carrying the bread and the fishes
' I see them approach one of the treach-
erous spies of the high priest. The spy
is hungry and reaches out his hand
for food. "Shall we give it to him?"
they' ask. "Yes," says Christ. "But
the man is here simply," they urge.
"for the purpose of getting evfilence
against thee. Shall we feed our ene-
mies?" "Yes," says Christ. - "If ye
love them that love you, what reward
have ye? Do not even the publicans
the same? And if ye salute your
brethren only, what do ye more than
others? Do not even the gentiles the
same?" My brother, in your Christian
work are you ready to extend the
hand of love to those who have smitten
your cheek and are ready to smite you
again and again? Remember, Christ
today bids you to love your enemies
and do good to those that despitefully
use you.
Forgiveness For Enemies.
"Oh," says some one, "I am willing
to help my friends. I am wining to
help strangers. But do not put my re-
ligion to such an awful test that I must
help my enemies." Yes, my friend,
that is what I am going to do. Yet not
I, but the Christ who fed the multi-
tudes. Tell me this: Could you love
Christ as the forgiver of all sins if at
that feast he had fed only his friends
and let his enemies starve? And how
can you expect Christ to forgive you
your sins unless at the same time you
are willing to forgive those who have
trespassed against you? It is told that
when the dauphin of France ascended
the French throne as Louis XII. he
had many enemies. Me made a list of
his enemies and placed a black cross
by the side of each name. When the
enemies heard what the king had done
they fled ou#. of the country. But the
king sent word to them, saying: "I did
not place the black cross alongside or
your name to seal your doom, but only
to remind me of the cross of Christ.
When I looked at this cross I could
say: 'Christ has forgiven me my sins.
Then I Must be willing to forgive the
sins of my enemies.'" Oh, my broth-
er, by the feast of the loaves and fishes
can you not learn the lesson of helping
your enemies as well as your friends?
Do it not only for your own sake, but
ulso do it for Christ's sake.
The Weak Things of the World.
But there is another fact which it is
well for you to notice about this feast.
Jesus Christ, when he performs his
material and spiritual miracles, often
uses the most insignificant means. He
doe not always seek the great men of
the 'world to achieve his mightiest re-
sults, but by the weak things of the
world God often confounds the mighty.
When the millennium comes "the wolf
shall dwell with the lamb and the leop-
ard shall lie down with the kid and
the calf and the young lion and the
fatling together, and a little child shall
lead them." Thus it is today. Some-
times by the weak hand of a little
child God is leading us to the cross.
And sometimes it is by the little work
of a child or the humble act of one of
the most insignificant people that God
is able to get his greatest results.
Have you never heard the story of the
little orphan child who one cold winter
night was standing upon the street cor-
ner of an eastern city? He was look-
ing for some one to come after him.
A gentleman saw this poor little rag-
ged urchin standing there. Then, out
of pity, he crossed the street and said
to the little boy: "Are you lost? Are
VAII avrnp('tin PATO ona," “Vosivi
JAN. 18, 1901 1
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•,owered the shivering child,- "I am ex-
pecting God to send some one to look
after me. Last week my mamma died,
and just before she died she sale,
'Charlie, God will send some one to
take care of you,' and my mamma
never lied. I know God will soon send
some one along." Then the boy raised
his eyes as he said: "Mister, be you
the .man God has sent? W1 have
you been so long coining?" Then the
gentleman said, "Yes, Charlie, God has
sent me to take you home." As he led
the little fellow to his home that lit-
tle fellow's faith led the man to Christ.
Has it not been thus in your life? Has
it not been some weak, humble Chris-
tian who has led you first to Christ?
And tell me, brother, if some weak
Christian has been able to do all this
for you, can you not, even in your
weakness, lead some one else to the
cross?
But there is still one thought 1-want
you to notice about th's feast. The
very disciples, the very apostles who
were to distribute the food, had no re-
alization of what Christ was to do.
.They did not dream that he would or
could feed that great multitude out of
a little lunch basket. But when JejstL,
told them to make the multitudes sit
down they obeyed his command. And
when Christ broke the bread and the
fishes they distributed them to the
hungry mouths. Is not this a lesson
for us? Let us obey Christ and he
will give the blessing. We cannot un-
derstand how he will do it. That is
not our affair. It is for us to obey, and
be will send the increase. Shall we,
like the multitudes upon the Galilean
hillside, carry the twelve basketfuls of
fragments of our spiritual blessings
left over from this spiritual feast to
our friends? Shall we carry the. bread
l of life to our brothers and sisters, ourchildren and parents? Are we ready
now to become gospel evangelists, to
go forth and spread the news that
Christ is our Saviour and that he is
the Saviour of all who will come to
him?
[Copyright, 1908, by Louis Klopach.]
Stop That Cold
To check early colds or Grippe with -Preventies"
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop s cold
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. ?re-
routes will cure even a deeply seated cold, but
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break. or
Wad off these early colds. That's surely better.
ThArs why they are called Preventics.
Preventics are little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin-
ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the
children—and thoroughly safe too. II you feel
chilly, if you sneeze. if you ache all over, think of
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your
usual sickness. And don't forget your child. if
there is feverishness, isightor day. Herein prob-
ably lies Preventics' greatest efficAncy. Sold in
5c boxes for the pocket, also In 25c boxes of 48














away a Cold in the
Head quickly. ltd.
stores the Senses of AY FEVER
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., atDrug.
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.





.1 Never Fails to lt,-atore eray
•• 
11',01.,,4..-A. a Irrx..na,,s grovtlx.
Hair to ita Y,..ratittr I Color.
''Cur's ite• -ir







telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.






Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its funds
solely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city,and thus avoids
all of tne risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans are
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec.
CAPUDINE
CURES COLDS
and GRIP 't R.nmvesthe Cause.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































We pay railroad fares on our 
purchases. Get a receipt from
your local agent or the conductor; bring 









Annual Sale of Laces, Emir il
Railroad Fares.
We pay railroad fares on our purchases. Get a receipt from
your local agent or the conductor; bring it to us and we will do the
rest.
e les, White Goods
The Supreme Money Saving Opportunity of the Year
Lavish Assortments---Dependable QualiiiesmSuperior Values
This event brings to the ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity u paralleled opportunities for buying in these
lines. There is no telling whm..-if ever.such surprisingly low pric:!s• win be qu)ted again. Take timely
warning and supply every need for months to come,
SALE BEGINS FRIDAY, JAN. 17 AND CONTINUES 5 DAYS
No Gmtigt fn This Fale Ctiarged or Laid Aside for Anyone.
5c
1371 yards yards Cambric Edg-
tngs, Insertions and Beadings,
worth 7 1-2c to 10c yd.
•
11=111.11MIIIMINNIMMA.
31nt de Paris Laces and Inser-
tions, match patterns, worth
from 12 1-2c to 33c, at 10c yd.
$4,000 Worth of
Embroidery lobe Sold for $2,000
MEANS BAGAINS FOR YOU. You know our way of holding Embriodery
Sales--how much better the goods are than mere printer's ink can tell you:
Well, this time we've certainy outdistanced anything of the past. Just take
a look at our show windows, you'll want every inch in sight.
Linen Laces at HALF-PRICE!
1000 yards Linen Torchon, Clumy and Smyrna Laces
at Half Price.
10c
2712 yards Nainsook, Cambric
and Swiss Eddings and Inser-
tions, worth 12 1-2 to 25c yd.
14
OFF all Val Laces and Inser-
tions,10c quality at 7 1-2c, 20c
quality at 15c, 23c quality at 19c
and balance in proportion.
Persian Lawns.
II 1„ yd. Persian Lawn,good Sheer
quality, 32-in, wide, regular
price 15c, special price
I yd, Mercerized Persian Lawn,
UU just the thing for waists, 40 in.
wide, big value at 25c, special price
16 yard.
I 9c Persian Lawn,wide,extra     Sheer  regular
value 25c yard, special price 19c.
25c - d .andv reseira n44 Lawn,w very14:   wide, 
fii 
regu-
lar 35c value, special price 25c yard.
30c yd. Persian Lawns,
 better
quality, worth 40c yard, spec-
ial price 30c 
rd 
372ic yd. et' ewr soi ratnh 6 o eLawns,r l
special 
a Inchespri  e
wid
37Sc yard.
49„ yd. Persian Lawn, 44 in. 
wide,
wortia 65c yard, specia price
490 yard.
101a, yard; Underwear Muslin, 40
L2V inches wide, worth 15c
15c yard, lin 
elo finish wIlonrdt le; wear
t•
India Linens.
71„ Yard, 32-inch wide India Lin-
1  en, worth 10c.
91, Yard, b2-inch wide Sheer In-20 dia Linen, worth 12%c.
I II 2c vd STepe ire reusde naert,v,goo(i.1 lult.510-
Yd, 25 pieces extra good In-
OU dia Linen, worth 25c.
I Yd, 25 pieces fine Sheer quai-
4/1.i ity, 32-in. wide India Linen,
worth 20c.
French lawns
15e yd. French Lawns, 44 inchsWide, regular price 20c yard.
n, yd. French Lawns,_ 44 inchs
Uti wide, regular price 20c yard.
0,‘ yd. French Lawns, 48 inchs
UtPU wide, regularprice 60c.
49,U yd. French Lawns, 48 inchswide, regular price 65c yard.
Sheetings.
26c 9-4 Pepperell Brown Sheeting,Only 10 yards to a customer
27„ 10-4 Pepperell Brown Sheet-
ing,1  Only 10 yds to a customer
I4c yard 42-inch Pillow Casing,Only 10 yards to a customer
I 5c yard, 45-inch Pidow Casing,Only 10 yards to a customer
I 6c yard, 42 inch Pillow Tubing,only 10 yards to a customer
I7, yard. special price for 45 inch1 U Pillow Tubing
2o, yard for 9-4 Pepperel BlachedUU Sheeting. 10 yds to cus-omer
29, yard for 10-4 Pepperel Bleach-edSheeting.10 yds to customur
26, yard for 8-4 PepperelBleachedti Sheeting 10 yds to customer
Long Cloth
$IBolt. 12 yards, good quail-• ty 'Long Clot_r, regular
price 2.00
$1 an Bolt, 12 yards. better qual-
 I.0u ity Lung Cloth, regular
price 2.25 bolt.
$2.15 liquoalt.tly2 yards, extra goodEnglish Long cloth
regular price 2.50tiblt.
Linens
25c yard. 36 inches :vide,C mbric, worth 35c yd.
30c ,,,,iaorr,tih3tionycahl (Linen





yard, 36 inch Linen
worth 75c yard
yard, Irish Linen Waisting,
yard wide, worth 35c
yurd, Irish Linen Waisting,
yard wide, worth 450






45„yard. Fronting- Linen, y
ard
U wide, worth 606
56„ yard Round Thread Embro
id-
ery Linen, 46 in wide, wth 76c
Linen Sheeting
7g, yd. 90 inch wide, Union Linen
I %Ad Sheeting, worth $1.
no, yi. 90 inch wide, Linen Sheet-
OUU ing, worth $1.25.
$1 
•LU 
nn yil, 90 inch wide, all Linen,
extra heavy, worth $1.60.
111111,11111411111k
Nainsooks
• „ yard, good quality Nainsook,
I 
c 
U 732 inches wide, regular price
20c yard.
• n, yard, fine sheer quality Nadu-
1 Book, 32 inches wide, rt,gular
price 25c
$1.65 Bolt, 1!,s1 ayianrsdoso,k soft fregula
rtfinish 
price 2.00 bolt.
$1.90 so finish lt. 12 yard seoxotkr a rgeogoud-
price 2.25 bolt.
Colons.
9 yard Hope, Bleached 
Cotton,
special 20 yards to a customer
Wic yard.
10c yard Lonsdale Cotton, 
special
20 yards only to a customer.
IO„ yard Masonsville
 Cotton, 20
U yards only to a customer.
12 „ Berkley No. 60 
Cambric,
U Special 10 only to customer.
7, yd. Watertwist good soft cotton
',71; yd. wide, special 7c yard.
81„ yard Bald Eagle
—special—as
20 good as Hope.
ii
.10
N.4
•
1
. nt•
4=tif' .*-Sr-IC, 1-4VAt.
14.7A 4((',41-f7 ;004
